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The Courier-Gazette Oakland’s comeback

MRS. THURLOW’S ICES
A vailable For 1934 Season

SATURDAY, MAY 19— AT NOON
Delicious Ices from Mrs. T h u rlo w ’s splendid old
form ula m ade fresh every day
S traw berry m ade from the Fresh Fruit

Parlors at 25 Oak St,. Rockland, Tel. 40
59-60

R O C K L E D G E IN N
/

Spruce Head, Me.

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 20
Shore D inners,
Special D inners,
Chicken D inners,

75c and $1.00
50c and 65c
75c

T elephone R ockland 853-3
59-60

ANNOUNCEM ENT— G R A N D OPENING

SWAN LAKE BALLROOM
SW ANVILLE. M AINE

FRIDAY, MAY 25
EDDIE W H ALEN'S RADIO PRIVATEERS
(N IN E PIECES)

DANCING EVERY FR ID A Y NIGHT
BUS LEAVES ROCKPORT 8 O'CLOCK D. S. T.
59 A 62

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S HAIR CUTTING
By A p p o intm ent— Phone 826
mopp
salon
prices

/Eyebrow A rch,
/M arcel,
/Scalp T reatm ent,
'

(Harper .Method)

A l’s Sanitary Barber Shop
and

Seeks Slate Convention Here In 1935— Fourth »
will see a revival o f !
Of July Celebration This Year

WESSAWESKEAG INN BURNED

at Dartmouth, being featured In the
Dartmouth Winter Carnival
Mr. Rafnell in discussing the com
ing season at Oakland says he hopes
to have the park win back its old time
popularity. No effort will be spared
to make it attractive for picnic and
recreational purposes and a mecca
for dance lovers from far and near
The old ball field is being cleared
and many improvements are planned.
Special efforts will be made to keep
conditions always wholesome and a t
tractive.

Fire Caught Around Chimney In Second Story—
Gallant Work Saved Other Buildings

Fire Tuesday afternoon laid waste Inn had spent its force, and the a ft
to the best known structure in South ernoon's excitement was over.
Thomaston, Wessaweskeag Inn, which
The Rockland fire department
for the past 16 years had been under found its work sadly handicapped by
the management of Mr. and Mrs. the fact that the line of hose sucking
L. B. Smith, aided by their daughter, water from 'Keag Raver became
was never as valuable as
Mildred and son Harry. Reserva plugged. Eventually the obstruction
now !
tions had already been made by a was removed and hose service func
Back in the Civil War days these gallant soldiers from Vinalhaven were
number of prospective summer guests, tioned. The firemen, under the direc
Bring in o r mail all your
and the occupants of the Household tion of Chief Havener, did valuable wearing and honoring the uniform of blue. Left to right (standing) are
old gold a n d plated scrap,
were very busy putting on the finish work in helping save the other build Wooster Vinal, still living at the age of 90; Stephen Colson, deceased, who
was 90 at his death; and Albert Wooster, who died a t the age of 87. Seated,
as w atch cases, chains,
ing touches Incidental to the spring ings.
rings, bracelets, lockets,
season.
The explosion of a box of cartridges I Calvin Vinal. who died at the age of 87. Wooster Vinal, holder of the Pont
Mrs.
Smith
and
daughter
were
made
a lively po?phig and kept ivery- cane, is still vrry active for his years. He goes down town every day, and is
spectacle fram es, dental
South Thomaston
an enthusiastic rooter at th e ball games. "Is sure a spry New Englander,"
about to depart for Rockland to visit body at a dlrtance for a while.
work, etc.
•
Grange Hall
Harry Smith, who Is a patient at
The building destroyed was one of writes Mrs. Oscar Lane, our Vinalhaven correspondent.
We are Licensed To Buy Old Gold
Com e if vou w ant a good tim e!
Knox Hospital, when they suddenly South Thomaston's most pleasing
Scrap and Pay Highest Cash Prices
59* I t
the piano—a feature which gave the
detected a strong odor of burning landmarks, standing a t the corner T H E M A T T E R O F W A R
Satisfaction Guaranteed
listeners much pleasure.
wood. Mrs. Smith opened one of the where one turns to enter Keag vil
George W. Dyer made an appeal for
doors leading to the second story, lage. I t was built on the site of the Capt. W illard Tells of T ense
F IN A L COUPLES'
greater activity on Rockland's port
and was confronted by a wall of old Thomas tycLoon house by Robert
ness A broad and H ow N a in getting out the booklets which are
COR. MAIN AND WINTER STS.
SK A T IN G CO N TE ST TO N IG H T
smoke and flame which drove her Ashley, and changed ownership sev
ROCKLAND. ME.
soon to be scattered throughout the
tions A re Preparing
AT THE
back.
eral times before it passed into the
Established 1869
country, advertising the attractions of
Chas. W. Proctor, Prop.
J. Merrill Bartlett, nearest neigh possession of the Smiths.
Captain S. E. Willard, Instruction the coastal counties. The Publicity
59Th68
bor, was first on the scene, and
As a summer hotel it had been fre
helped spread the alarm, which re quented by many persons of promi officer for the coast artillery, soon to Association has thus far raised $1500
sulted in sending for the Rockland nence — Governors, Representatives. be transferred to a station In New of the desired $2500. A committee
fire apparatus. Meantime everybody Senators, etc. and many notable ban- York State, spoke on "National De was named to assist Chairman Dyer
turned to and a large portion of the 1quetB had been held there. The fense”'a t the noonday meeting of the locally.
Officers for the coming year were
furniture was saved, together with Smiths are remarkably efficient as
PARTY NIGHT SATURDAY
Rockland Lions Club yesterday, renominated. The election takes
the piano. The work was extended caterers, and their shore dinners had
59* It
to saving the glassed walls of the ' gained wide fame. Augmenting their prelacing his address with an amus place a month hence.
The Lions have the baseball fever
sun porch where hundreds of persons popularity was the cheerful atmos ing incident which occurred while
Twelve Fresh Western
have so greatly enjoyed Mrs. Smith’s phere which always pervaded the he was on duty with the Army of and Chester Black, Earle Ludwick and
Horses
Ralph E. Nutt were appointed a com
I place. Every guest was made to feel Occupation in Germany.
shore dinners.
Two editorials from the Army A mittee to organize a team.
For Sale or Trade
The building, burning from the ’ a t home, and the writer of this ac
A T H R E E -A C T COM EDY
Rockland's newest medical recruit.
roof downward, was doomed when the count is one of hundreds who feel the Navy Journal were read, one of them
P resen ted by th e W arren High
RO YA L H. HALL
Rockland apparatus arrived, but destruction of Wessaweskeag Inn a summarizing a questionnaire which Dr. Weisman was admitted to mem
S ch ool Senior C la ss a t
U N IO N , MAINE
showed th at pacifist strength was bership.
there was important work to be done j personal loss.
58-60
T ow n Hall, Warren
in saving the several outbuildings,
The fire loss was estimated at growing in the church and in the
C Y R U S C U R T IS ESTATE
one of which was the large barn filled $10,000. Insurance to the amount of schools. The other editorial related
with hay, while another contained $7500 was carried In Frank A. Wheel to the increase which is being made
The personal estate of Cyrus H. K.
At 8 o'clock. D a y lig h t T im e
household goods which had belonged er's agency.
by the nations of Europe and Asia in
to a former occupant of the Inn.
the m atter of men and armaments. Curtis, publisher, who died at Wyn
AdmLssion 35 C en ts
cote, Penn., June 7, 1933, was valued
H ie dry roofs of these structures
This activity is based on fear of the
PO W E R T O BE O F F
D a n ce F ollow in g
a t $18,603,187.94. according to an in
were ablaze many times, for they were
future, based on the tense conditions
directly in the pathway of the flying Sw itch Inspection W ill Be existing between those nations. Each ventory filed Tuesday a t the register
AND SILVER
of wills office in Norristown.
embers, but firemen and volunteers
New gold rush cleans out attics.
Made Sunday M orning By nation Is apprehensive of what the
Ancient Jewelry and Trinkets over Herman J. W eism an, M. D. were on the ridgepole and other points
other may do. President Roosevelt
C. M. P. Co.
looked for years, bring rewards to
(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)
of vantage, and flames had scarcely
realizes th a t the world is fishing in Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
prospectors.
A nnounces th e opening o f h is office for
communicated with the shingles when
Bring, mail or send in any old gold,
In accordance with its annual cus troubled waters.
If I had to live my life again I would
th e gen eral p ractice o f m ed icine
France has the largest standing have made a rule to read some poetry
Jewelry, Bridgework, Old Coins, 400 M AIN S T ., RO CK LAND, TEL. 160 the fire was doused.
tom the Central Maine Power Co. will
listen to some m usic a t least once a
Gold Plated or Sterling, or Coin
One ember landed on the roof of make a switch inspection Sunday army. Germany is In as good condi and
Office H ours: 1 to 4 a n d 6 to 8 daily
week. The loss of th ese tastes is a lose
Silver, and get Cash immediately.
55-67
the schoolhouse, the pupils of which morning 2 to 4 o'clock fast time at tion as it was at the beginning of the of happiness.—C harles Darwin.
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
THE LESSON OF THE WATER-MILL
had already been dismissed because all its stations and sub stations In World War, except for limitation in
Listen to th e w ater-m ill;
of the fire's proximity, and there was I this area. This Is done in the lnter- armament and navy. China has
Through th e livelong day.
another rush by the bucket brigade. i cst of securing the most perfect serv cracked up. Japan has built up its
DR. ETHEL CR1E
How the clicking of its wheel
Wears th e hours aw ay ’
JEW ELER
This blaze, also, was smothered in Its ice possible during the season of navy to treaty strength. United
Languidly th e a u tu m n wind
O steopathic Physician
370 Main S tr e e t
At Corner Opp.
S
tirs th e forest leaves.
infancy. Meantime the fire a t the ! thunder storms.
States has ordered 111 ships, but
Moved To
Rockland,
Knox County
From the field th e reapers sing.
Binding
up th eir sheaves;
Maine
Trust Co.
The places affected by this power when they are completed many of
159 M ain St., T hom aston
And a proverb h a u n ts my mind
All Transnactions Confidential
those
now
in
commission
will
have
PHONE 136
As
a
spell
Is ca st—
shut down include: Rockland, Thom
55*T-Th59
“The mill cannot grind
57-blf
aston, Owl's Head, South Thomaston become obsolete. There is a bill pend
W ith the water t h a t is past.’’
W ill be paid for any corn w hich
Warren, Union, Waldoboro, Camden, ing to increase the Army strength
Great C hristopher P ositive Corn Cure
A utum n winds revive no more
can n ot rem ove. Also good for c al
Lincolnville, St George, Jefferson, 41,000 men.
Leaves th a t once are shed.
louses.
Sold In Rockland by MC
And th e sickle can n o t reap
Captain Willard told how the Coast
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 412 Main St.
Friendship, Rockport. Hope, Appleton,
Corn once gathered;
53*Th-65 Searsmont, Liberty, Washington.
Artillery Corps is developing its anti
Flows the ruffled stream let on.
T ranquil, deep, an d still;
aircraft efficiency through the use
Never gliding back again
To th e w ater-m ill;
of searchlights, sound-locaters and
T ruly speaks th a t proverb old,
guns,
and
passed
around
some
very
W ith a m eaning v a st—
Your ear m ust be inspected by June 1. Let us O. K. yours at once.
“The mill cannot grind
We have the new six inch Mirrors and Brackets required on trucks.
interesting Illustrations of the prog
W ith th e water th a t Is past."
ress which is being made.
Take th e lesson to thyself.
The local battery of Coast Artil
T rue and loving h e a rt;
Golden youth Is fleeting by.
lery has 62 men, and brings into
Sum m er hours d ep art;
Learn to make th e m ost of life.
Rockland approximately $8000 of new
Lose no happy day.
money each year. Describing it as an
Time will never b rin g th ee back
Chances
swept away!
Extends To Y ou a C ordial Invitation
asset to the community Captain Wil
Leave no tender word unsaid.
lard told of its usefulness in various
Love while love sh all last—
“The mill cannot grind
directions—such as the service which
To A tten d
W ith th e water t h a t is past.”
It gave during the State Prison fire,
Work while yet th e d ay lig h t shines.
location of lost persons and general
Man of stren g th an d will!
Never does th e stream let glide
T H E O P E N IN G O F H E R S H O P
police duty. The neighboring units
Useless by th e m ill;
W alt not till tom orrow ’s sun
are located In Thomaston and Belfast
Beams upon th y way.
STATIO N NUM BER
In answer to several questions, most
All th a t thou can st call th in e own
7 Lim erock Street, Rockland, Me.
Lies
in thy “ to d ay ;’’
of which were asked by Col. E. K.
i t A /V »
Power, and intellect, an d health
May not always la s t—
Gould—having a decided bent for
“The mill can n o t grind
military m atters—Capt. Willard told
W ith th e water th a t is past.”
O N SA T U R D A Y , M AY 19, 1934
of searchlight range of 5000 yards,
O th e wasted hours of life
T h at have drifted by!
three-inch anti-aircraft guns loaded
O th e good th a t m ig h t have been_
with high explosive, and the altitude
Lost, w ithout a sigh!
Love th a t we m ight once have saved
at which bombing planes fly when
By a single word.
making their attack upon enemy ter
T houghts
conceived.
but
never
penned.
"K nits of a N ew T w ist"
ritory.
Perishing unheard:
(Formerly Munsey Motor Co.)
Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan sang Take th e proverb to th in e heart.
Take, and hold it f a s t—
“Sylvia" and “Going Home" (negro “The mill can n o t grind
OPP. POSTOFFICE,
ROCKLAND
W ith the water th a t is past.”
spiritual) with Miss Margie Stahl at
—Sarah Doudney.,

Old 60LD

G. W. Palmer & Son

A l’s Hair Dressing Salon
284-286 Main Street

AMBITIOUS LEGION POST

R afnell’s G eorgians
W ill
F eature Season — Invita
tion T o All O rganizations

DANCE FRIDAY NITE

-50
.50
.75

Rockland

SPANISH VILLA

IT IS DELICIOUS!

BUTTERED POP CORN
G et It A t T h at
Immaculate W hite Stand A t Maverick Square
R oute I To C am den

“AND MARY DID”

Friday, May 18

NOTICE

WE OLD GOLD

Buy

TO DEPOSITORS
OF THE

THOM ASTON

N ational B a n k

Clarence E. Daniels

M ay 2, 1934, the Board o f T rustees de
clared a dividend of 20 per cen t on the w aiver
accounts, which is payable Ju n e 1, 1934, at the
banking room s in T hom aston, Maine.
53Th65

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
NO. 1189
BATTERIES CH AR G ED
FREE AIR
REPAIRS ON ALL M AKES OF CA RS
G A S A N D OIL

GATES & PEABODY GARAGE
TEL. W A SH IN G TO N 6-13

RINK

W ESTER N
H O RSES

W A L T E R D O D G E ’S FA M O U S

W ASH ING TO N, ME.
57-59

FREE DANCE AT EAST UNION PAVILION
Saturday, May 19

$25 REWARD

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

ALFRED A PERRY

’34
MAINE
SAVE-ALIFE

D resses, G raduation F rocks

R O U N D AND SQ UARE DANCES

MUSIC BY D EA N ’S ORCH ESTRA

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

G O O D TIM E FO R Y O U N G A N D OLD
8.00 TO 11.30 P. M. S T A N D A R D TIME

58-59

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 59

Oakland Park
its old time general popularity this '
summer if present plans of Lloyd ,
Rafnell, well known leader of Rat ! In the hope of securing the 1935 is being sought. Winslow-Holbrook
nell.s Georglalls niaterlaltM,
American Legion convention, Wins Post with 2271 members in good
—
We are ric h only through w hat
The ever popular free Sunday after- j low-Holbrook Post will send a very ■standing 16 now the largest in its
we give, and poor through wlmt
~ noon concerts will be resumed, the
history—with every member ready to
we refuse.—Mme. Swetchine.
I •*
- ; first being set for June 3, weather large delegation to the Bangor con help carry the fight over the top.
permitting and the Georgians, one of vention next month, and every
The cost of entertaining the con
| New England's best known orchestras. member will do his I stuff. Good I vention is estimated at $2000.
' providing the music under direction progress toward this end was made
Winslow-Holbrook Post, under the
ONE Y E A R A G O
of Mr. Rafnell himself with inci at the Houlton convention a year leadership of Commander Milton T.
dental solos by Miss Jane Rafnell.
ago, and the local veterans are French has had a year of remarka
From the flies of The Courier-Ga
An attempt will be made to have strongly inspired to make their Anal ble progress, and just now is making
zette we learn th a t:—
Oakland once again a mecca for cluhs. drive at Bangor.
ready for an active drive which will
Middleton fanned 25 Camden bat family parties, fraternal groups and
The convention would be in ses have for its object a Fourth of July
ters, and Vinalhaven High defeated picn|c crowds A notice via phone to
sion thiee days, and would be the celebration this summer. A drum
Camden High 8 to 1.
the management will procure a wei- means of bringing more than 5000 corps contest, a big parade and all
Rockland was called upon to fur- come with everything In readiness
delegates and visitors to this city.
sorts of athletic attractions is in the
nish assistance to the New Auburn an(j
course, no expense for use of
Other places seeking the honor minds of the energetic committee
Are sufferers
|
g ro u n d The concession priviLewiston-Auburn
and Old headed up by Austin Brewer The
Dunlap Commandery K. T. con- lege
let
Simmon^ are
ferred the order of Knights of Malta which means that lobster delicacies Orchard, but the feeling that loca public will soon hear more about this
at Claremont Commanderyh asylum, and other food specials will be ade tion favors Rockland should serve feature.
to aid the local boosters.
A warship will be In the harbor,
the candidate being Edward O'B Bur- quately served.
The assistance of local merchants prepared to furnish its share of the
I gess of Thomaston. The Bath Com
The beautiful dance pavilion which
And
everybody
mandery was represented by 60 of its is said to have one of the best floors many of whom would benefit im entertainment.
measurably from such a convention, knows what that means.
members.
in Maine, will be the home of RafEarle Bradbury of Rangeley as nell's Georgians this summer. This
sumed his duties as chief fish and 1orchestra is one of the best known
game warden for this district.
dance bands of the East, a prime
William Perry of Rockland and favorite with the college authorities
Ralph Brown of Camden were It has recently concluded engage
drowned at Meguntlcook Lake when
at
of Majne
their canoe capsized.
doin and Colby and plays regularly
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

FEATURING

A D M ISSIO N —40c A ND 25c

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rocktand G azette was established
in 1846 In 1874 th e Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
in 1882. Tlv Free Press was established
In 1855 snd .n 1891 changed Its nam e to
the Tribune. T hese papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

TH REE C EN TS A COPY

FREEMAN A. STANLEY

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Let us therefore come boldly unto
the throne of grace, that we may ob
tain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need—Hebrews 4:16.

PA STO R A L CHANGES
A N um ber Seen In This V i
cinity As Result o f M etho
dist C onference
At the Maine Methodist Conference
in Portland retirement was voted Rev.
A. E. Luce of Camden, Rev. R. H.
Moyle of Union and Rev. N. R.
Pearson of Randolph
Rev. Mr. Luce, now 69 years of age.
has been a member of the Maine
Conference since 1893. Rev. Mr
Moyle. 66 became a member of the
conference In 1912, and Rev. Mr.
Pearson has been a member of the
Maine Conference since 1888. He is
72 years old
Twenty-one new pastorates wer;
announced in the Augusta district,
among them being—
Camden—W. P Holman.
North Waldoboro and Orff's Cor
ner—Mrs. M S Gibson
South Thomaston and Spruce Head
—C. L. Witham.
Union and Washington—T. C.
Chapman.
It is a source of much satisfaction
to local Methodists to know that Rev.
Charles E. Brooks has been returned
for the coming year Pratt Memorial
Church has thriven and prospered
under his militant leadership, and he
has become universally liked through
out the city.
In the appointments at the recent
Methodist conference in Portland
these were noted: Conference rela
tions. class of 1837. Rev C E. Brooks:
equalizing traveling expenses. Rev
N. P. Atwood of Vmalhaver.: social
service. Rev P. F. Powle of Rockport:
commission of finance. Mrs. H. V.
Tweedie: bureau of sessions, class of
1935. Mr. Brooks: board of foreign
missions. Augusta district. Mrs.
H. V. Tweedie; board of temperance,
prohibition and public morals. Mr.
Brooks and A. W Gregory; board of
church location. Mr. Brooks.
POSTOFFICE CLERKS
T» Hold State (onventton In Augusta
June 3—Banquet At Augusta House
The Postoffice clerks will hold their
annual State convention. June 3 at
the Augusta House. A buffet lunch
will be served and while the main
meeting is being held in the after
noon, there will be a sight seeing trip
for the ladies.
Guests a t the annual banquet at
6 p. m.. daylight time, will be Gov.
Brann, who will speak. Pres. F. A.
Dodge. South Paris, president of the
Maine State Branch. Postmasters D
C. Skiilin of Hallowell. Charles Bragdon of Gardiner. Timothy Callahan of
Boston, and a representative from
the Postoffice Department at Wash
ington. John M. Arnold. Augusta
postmaster, will act as toastmaster.

Every-Other-Day
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P age T w o

B O X IN G , A L L KINDS

B O Y S ' BAND T O N IG H T

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

STRAND T H EA TR E

James Cagney and Bette Davis head
Freeman A. Stanley, architect and Q u f j_j - h School M usicians P atrons o f Legion Sm oker
building contractor, died May 9, after
J; , ,
,, „
at
an exceptionally talented cast in
Find a V aried and Interest
an illness of about two months M a -’ W ill Be H eard In Postoffice
"Jimmy the Gent," showing Friday.
ing P ro g ra m
sonic funeral services were held at
S quare
The picture is a lively comedy ro
the asylum of Claremont Command- j
receipts considerably less mance based on th e story by Laird
Gate
There'll
be
music
In
the
air
by
the
ery, Rev. Charles E. Brooks of the
Methodist Church officiating. Beau- High School Band at Postoffice than had been expected necessitated i Doyle and Ray Nazarro, and reveals a
^ ich p ^ y helrs
tttful flowers surrounded the casket in square tonight. Bandmaster H. E. the elimination of the chief semi- | strange racket
final
boat
at
the
American
Legion
!
Kirkpatrick
furnishes
some
interest
great profusion. The bearers were
are dug up to collect large estates left
J. E. Stevens. George B. Orcutt, Leroy ing data on the organization which he smoker in Empire Theatre Tuesday unclaimed.
Chatto and Alfred Church. The in has so efficiently coached for nearly night, but the exhibition must have
'The Trumpet Blows; a story of
10 years under the name of Rock been sufficiently lively for th e
terment was at Achom cemetery.
Mexico and the bull ring comes Sat
patrons to feel that they had been
Mr. Stanley was bom in Swan's land Boy's Band.
urday. It features George Raft,
The original group was organized in given their money's worth.
Island July 10, 1870. oldest son of
Adolphe Menjou, Frances Drake,
For a curtain-raiser the manage
Freeman W and Aurilla (Gott) Stan- j 1925. with about 60 boys, ranging in
Sidney Toler. Edward Ellis. Katherine
ley. He came to Rockland about 44 ! age from 10 to 16 years. None of ment presented a pair of game cocks DeMille and Francis McDonald
years ago and worked at the carpen- ; these bovs is now in school, but the in Vasso and Phelp6. The former had
George Raft, who has just com
present organization has an instru the better of the sprightly engage pleted hia education tn the United
mentation of 27 representing both ment. but Phelps couldn’t seem to States, returns to the home of his
boys and girls. The band has been visualize himself as licked, and in  brother, a wealthy rancher in Mexico
recognized as a Rockland High School vited Vasso back into the ring for From the first, It is evident that they
Vfry fond
pach other Menjou
unit these pest two years and as such, an added round. This only served |
presents tonight's concert in Post- to confirm the first impression wants Raft to settle down now. marry
office Square, weather permitting..
however.
and forget all about bull fighting.
Bandmaster Kirkpatrick says that
Young Boardman of Rockland and The younger brother does change his
Solid Hard Maple tops, fronts, en d s and f rames w ith Antiqued Amber Maple Finish
this year will be the first one in which Audette, Jr. of Waterville fought mind when he m eets Frances Drake
F ully pegged tops, fronts and m irro rs as In a u th e n tic Colonial fu rn itu re.
G en u in e Oak interiors, lacquered th ro u g h o u t an d dustproofed a t top.
he has taken his charges to an Eastern three rough and tumble rounds, in But later, learning his brother loves
State Band Meet but as for winning which It appeared that each was a l the girl too. he returns to his teacher,
F u rn itu re as a u th e n tic as Its design
Solid, enduring an d genuine th ro u g h 
prizes, he brought home one from ternately whipped. But both stayed and makes plans for his return to the
out
Ivery in ch solid maple—even the
sm allest drawer knob. The golden brown
the Federated Music Clubs Festival at through the schedule, and it had to worlds most dangerous profession.
P R IC E FO R BED -D RESSER
wood has a mellow su n lit look and is
I Portland a few seasons ago.
be called a draw.
rubbed to a high polish. Big m irrors of
Injured, he lose*his first fight; and
Ua<» Eve
very q u a in t piece has
clear1plati
plate gla
In the interest of students who wish
Youth and old age (comparatively bis courage gone, he becomes a cow -1
W ith M irror and Chiffonier . ..
th e cheerful and hom ey appearance of
tru e Colonial style As honest a group
i to learn to play instruments so that speaking) next took possession of the ard. drinking heavily. The climax
of quality fu rn itu re as you could buy.
V a n ity with M irror, $22.00.
: they may become members of the ring, the youth being Keizer of is very interesting—adv.
Beds have wood side rails.
school band next year. Mr. Kirkpat- Thomaston, and the veteran being
rick is organizing a special class th is, Lizzette of Augusta, who has seen MANUFACTUKE O F CELLOPHANE
summer.
45 summers and winters, but who
Cellophane is made from spruce special process as used in making are the same until they reach their cast in a sheet and the artificial silk
.seems to have lost none of his spirit
wood
through the use of the same . artificial silk. There two products final form when the cellophane Is | is reduced to threads.
KNOX PROBATE COURT
or personal features. He was a n
adept
in
“covering
up,"
and
lots
of
T h e late F reem an A. S tan ley, from
Inventories filed: Estates. Ella D.
phoioeraph m ade w h ile he w as Alley, St. George. $951.; Arthur F Keizer's terrific punches landed on
em in en t eem m an d er o f C larem ont Norton. South Thomaston, $2249; Lizzette's mattresses.
C ow u n an d en . K . T .
Gardiner F. Daniels. Union. $5866; | Cyclone Hooper did not fight with
George T. Eells, Rockport, $19,750; his usual vim on this occasion and
ter’s trade with his brother-in-law.’ Frederick H. Lennox. Jr., Warren, II was considered by the fans to have
Willard Sadler. Eventually he be- [ $382; Dora T. Hosmer, Camden. been out-edged by his Waldoboro
came an architect and building con $44,119: Cassie C. Jones. Rockland. opponent. Kid Jordan, who has th e
tractor in which capacity he co n -; $3278: Mary A. Berry. Rockland. $225; most pluck and bloodiest nose of any
Check this list o f delicious foods—we’ve picked
structed Odd Fellows hall and numer- | Edna F. Spear. Union. $1530; Clar boxer in Lincoln County. Hooper
them for SPECIALS end priced them right.
made his best showing in the last
ous residences at Swan's Island and ence O. Russell, Warren. $3811.
many residences of this city. His
round.
A ny order over $ 5 .0 0 delivered free in city limits
K. O. Dennis of Waterville and
workmanship was of the highest
WHAT IS CAVIAR?
Young Sacco of Bangor fought the
grade, and every contract was faith
FRESH
Caviar is a salted preparation of main bout, which was Interrupted
fully fulfilled.
Mr. Stanley, while not a member fish roe considered a great delicacy midstream when the latter claimed
of Pratt Memorial Church, belonged by many. It Is usually made from to have been hit low. Manager
to the official board, and was a loyal the roe of the sturgeon, a fish of the Brewer was unimpressed by this
worker. He was a member of the Odd north temperate zone, although demonstration and told Sacco th a t
Fellows' lodge at Swan's Island, and other roe may be used. "Most people he must fight or depart minus his 20
since coming to Rockland had been have to acquire a taste for it.
bucks. The remainder of the bout
very prominent in Masonry rising to '
was quite spirited, and those who
Sale and Demonstration
the 32d degree He was a past mas- !
prefer science to blood expressed
ter of Aurora Lodge, past high priest
their admiration of the contest.
of King Solomon's Temple Chapter,
"Honest Jim " Dondis was th e
past illustrious master of King
ringmaster and Leon J. White held
GENUINE SPRING
C om e in and try * sam ple of
Hiram's Council, and past eminent
the watch.
pound 25c
th is d elirio u s dressing
legs
commander of Claremont CommandSm oke, Tan, Brown, W hite
ery. He possessed a genial manner
pound 15c
FO REQ U ARTER S,
WE OFFER
which won him many friends.
THIS
WEEK ONLY
EVERYTHING
SALADS
Mr. Stanley was married 43 years 1
lb 16c
R O A ST IN G PORK,
ago to Winr.lfred Kent, who survives j
lb 12c
L E A N CH UCK R O AST,
him. together with two sons. Harold j
and Norman; a brother. Herman A. I
BONELESS VEAL R O A ST ,
Sb 20c
27c
Stanley; three sisters. Mrs. Chester 1
39c Quarts,
Quarts,
Som e In Stock Are
lb 15c
R U M P BEEF ROAST,
Stewart and Mrs. Esther Dolliver of
17c
23c Pints,
Pints,
Rockland and Mrs. Augusta Sadler of
10c
2 for 25c 8 oz. Jars,
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
8
oz.
Jars,
Waterbury, Conn.; and four grand-1
Round Steak,
lb 25c
95c
Gallons,
1.19
Gallons,
1929 Oldsmobile Coach
children—Winfred. Gordon, Bernice I
"S>
Pork Steak,
lb 25c
and Janice Stanley.
A lso w e offer low prices on articles for your salads.
1930 Pontiac Coupe

The Rockland schools will be rep 
resented a t the Eastern Schoo; Music
Festival in Belfast Saturday by the
School Band under the direction of
H E. Kirkpatrick, the High School
Girls' Glee Club directed by Mrs.
Esther S Rogers, and the High School
Orchestra. Mrs. Emma Harrie leader.
It will be a gala day for Belfast, with
at least 1000 students in the city to
participate in the many musical ac
tivities. Mrs. Ethel Lee Wardwell.
teacher of music in the Belfast
schools, also president of the Maine
Supervisors Association, will act as
general chairman, assisted by El
bridge S. Pitcher, of Pittsfield. Lloyd
D. McKecn of Belfast, and a commit
tee from the Belfast Rotary Club
composed of Dr. Ernest S. Webber.
Edgar L. Harding and L. Ernest
Thompson The formal program be
gins at 9 a. m. and continues to 11.
At 11.30 the parade will take place
Luncheon at 12.30 and the afternoon
program 2 to 3.15. At 4 there will be
rehearsals of the groups for the
massed evening work, the evening
program beginning at 7 in the Crosby
High auditorium In addition to the
massed band orchestra and glee club;
selections, there will ■be individual
numbers.
Rev. William J. Day of Winthrop.
Mass., founder of the Baptist Men's
League in this city will be the speak
er tonight at the season's closing
meeting of that organization, and it
is with deep regret th a t The Cou
rier-Gazette officially announces it as
his final appearance before the
League. The reasons leading up to
th a t unwelcome decision he will a n 
nounce in the course ol tonight's ad
dress. which offers the intriguing title
of "Looking at the Sky." Strawber
ries will be featured in the supper; it
will be charter members' night; offi
cers will be elected, and all in all it
will be a notable occasion. The an 
nouncement that it will toe Mr. Day's
farewell appearance should be suffi
cient to draw from retirement many
members who have not regularly a t
tended the meetings this season.
The many lovers of Mrs. Thurlows
ices will be interested to learn that
the Oak street parlors will open S at
urday with Mrs. Mitchell using the
splendid old formula of the1late Mrs.
Thurlow.

Irresistible Appeal...Beauty-Utility ...Economy

$72

.00

OUR SPECIAL
A 4-

THIS WEEK-END

M ARKET
jfte <rJriend b

STO R B

Salad U/eek

FRESH MEATS

Sport Shoes

S ee U s B efore B uy

Super-Mix Brand

;

LAMB

ing A U sed Car

MAYONNAISE

SALAD DRESSING

$2.25, $2.50, $2.98

GEORGE C. SIDENSPARKER
Funeral sen ices for the late George
C. Sidensparker. 62. who died at his
home, 12 Clarendon street. May 9,1
were held at the residence Sunday ,
with Rev. George H. Welch, pastor
of the Universalist Church, officiat
ing.
Mr. Sidensparker was born in
Thomaston. Feb. 5, 1872. son of the
late Otis and Frances Sidensparker.
He attended the public schools of
Thomaston, and as a young man fol
lowed the painting trade, working on
many of the famous ships built and
launched in Thomaston. He had for
the past 14 years been in the employ
of the Eastern Steamship Company
as clerk, and with which he was asso
ciated until the end.
Mr. Sidensparker was a man whose
home and dear ones meant a great
deal to him. of sterling character, un
failing devotion and love for those
who so tenderly cared for him.
|
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. George
Sidensparker. a daughter. Mrs. George
W. Dyer of Camden: three sisters,
Mrs. Ozora Turner and Mrs. Iola
Bourne both of Thomaston, and Mrs.
Katherine Smith of Rockland. Inteiment was at Thomaston.

TENNIS SHOES

1931 Oldsm obile Sedan
1929 Durant Coach
1933 Pontiac Coupe
1931 Ford Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1928 D odge Sedan
1930 Ford Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1928 Essex Sedan

Lou or H ig h

Hygiene Inner Sole—Ventilated

85c, 98c
♦♦♦ ♦

B E A U T IFU L
NOVELTY SHOES

Many Others To Choose
From

MILLEfi’S GARAGE

438

MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Can He W hip Y oung A udet?
— T om orrow Night W ill
Tell the S tory
Young Jovin of Bangor and Young
Audet of Waterville are ail pruned
for their six-round battle a t the New
Athletic Club tomorrow night, and
the fans are pretty evenly divided in
their opinion as to which will wir.
this time. The whole purse is going
to the winner, and neither lad will
pass up the jack willingly.
Young Cochran has been pro
moted to first semi-final and will
meet that speedy colored lad. Flash
Wise. The other semi-final will find
the Pine Tree Express. Walter Rey
nolds. taking on the best man he has
yet met—Pee-Wee Sharkey of Water
ville. If you are a good gucsser, guess
how that will come out.
The prelims offer these attractions:
Cracker Favreau vs. Battling Colby.
Dusty Peters vs. Kid Arthur.
Battling Jones vs. Slugger Frankie. I
Oliver Hamlin will referee, and will
have his first pair of boys in the ring
at 8.15 sharp.
Extra seats have been put In

Osteopathic Physician

PlymouthSedan

ROCKLAND

ijn a a t t

SHOE ST O R E
T H E S T R IN G BEAN

a 1934 deluxe

TEL. 118

R. E. N U T T

YOU CAN WIN

FREE

M SUMMER ST.,

W h y iu f f e r t o r t u r e i fro m R h e u m a 
tis m ,
S c ia tic a ,
N e u r lth ,
M m r u la r
L a m e n e s s , S p r a in s a n d B ru is e s w h e n
M E T H Y L BALM
W iu a c i n i a lm o s t i n s t a n t r e lie f ?
J O H N S T O N ’S D R U G S T O R K
71 P A R K S T ,
BOCKLAND
S e n t P o s t P a id e n r e c e ip t o f p e te o

50 cents

18-T h-tf

o r

$50o« m GROCERIES
in IVORY SOAP'S
WIN-A-CAR
CONTEST

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
NO. 498

BRAKES AND LIGHTS

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
ROCKLAND, ME.

632 MAIN STREET,
CHRYSLER

REO

PLYM OUTH

FA N C Y
FA N C Y
FA N C Y
FA N C Y

FRUITS FOR SA LA D S,
2 cans 29c
SOCKEYE RED SALM ON,
Can 19c
SA LAD SHRIMP,
2 cans 19c
can 19c
WHITE M EAT T U N A FISH,

MANHATTAN BEVERAGES

FA N C Y STRING BEA N S,
3 quarts 25c
RIPE C A NTALO U PE,
3 for29c
L A R G E BUNCHES A S P A R A G U S,
19c
N A T IV E R H U B A R B,
5 lbs25c
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S ,
5 lbs25c
FA N C Y RIPE PINEAPPLE,
2 for25c

EDWIN L SCARLOTT
Brown, Black, Gray, White

lb 30c
lb 30c
lb 30c
lb 30c
lb 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

RO C K LA N D

R A N K IN ST .

$2.25, $2.98

Cubed Steak,
V eal Steak,
B oneless Sirloin,
Rum p Steak,
Hamburg Steak,

NATIVE

POTATOES, bu8Sc
PANSIES,
basket 25c
FANCY C U K E S, ea 10c

P A L E DRY GINGER ALE
DOZ.
G O LDEN GINGER ALE
LIME RICKEY
12 oz. bottles packed in handy shipping cases
No return on bottles

91c

YELLOW CLING PEACHES,
FA N C Y SPINACH,
SALT1NES,
CO RN ED BEEF,

You sim ply answ er this one
question —“W hy is Ivory
Soap the only soap I need
for all purposes —personal
and household?”
S e n d y o u r a n s w e r (2 0 0
w o r d s or le s s ) to g e th e r
w i t h 4 Iv o r y w r a p p e r s (or
f a c s im ile s ) to IV O R Y W I N A -C A R C O N TEST, BOX
1 8 0 1 , C I N C I N N A T I , O H IO

31c
29c
23c
17c

SW A N S
DOW N

CA K E
FLOUR
PKG

29c

NATIVE
WHOLE

La Touraine Coffee, lb 29c
Perry’s Spe’l Coffee, lb 19c
Orange Juice, 3 cans 25c
Tomato Juice, 3 cant 19c

NATIVE
DRESSED

P & G SO A P
6 cakes 19c

FRESHLY
CUT

Ivory Soap
___________ 4 cakes 19c
5 F R E E 1934 Deluxe P ly
m outh Sedans—20 Grocery
Orders worth $50 apiece —
640 o th er valuable grocery
order prizes —you have a
chance to win any one of
these in the Ivory Soap
W IN -A -C A R Contest.

2 lge cans
2 lge cans
2 lb box
12 oz. tins

Split Peas,
2 pkgs 19c
Veal Loaf,
2 cans 29c
Cocoanut,
lb 29c
Dried Apricots,
lb 25c
Educator Cookies, lb •10c
ASK FOR SAMPLE PKG.

LARGE
FRESH

NATIVE
CHICKEN

HADDOCK
"5c
HADDOCK “ 9c
FISH STICKS 2 19c
MACKEREL •- 9c
LOBSTERS

23c

Lucky Breakfast Food 19c
SOUTHERN
STYLE

COCOANUT
2 cans 25c

GORTON'S
READY TO FRY

CODFISH 9 „ « 7 1 r
CAKES
L
‘ lb

V isit Our Fish Department For Complete Variety
FR ESH SCUP

FRESH BUTTERFISH

FRESH SH A D

FRESH BLUEFISH

Every-O ther-D ay
-

■

'■■■.II
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P age T hree

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 18—T h om aston—''S p rin g Prolld*'
at W atts hall, benefit Nurse Association.
May 18—Dr. Morris H. T urk lectures at
Universalist C hurch.
May 18-19—8 ta te Convention of Maine
Federation of Music Clubs.
May 19 — Union — Rebekah district
meeting.
May 30—O pening dance, Oakland Park.
May 23—T hom aston—County W.C.T U.
Convention.
May 25—A nnual Dance Revue by the
pupils of Ellse Allen C orner at high I
school auditorium .
May 26—Knox C ounty lnterscholaatlc
track meet a t C om m unity Park.
May 27—A nnual convention of Maine
State Letter C arriers' Association at The
Thorndike.
May 30—M emorial Day.
May 30-June 4—S tate Garden Club
exhibit a t th e D anish Village, Scarboro
Ju n e 3—F irst Sunday afternoon con
cert at O akland P ark , Lloyd Rafnell's
Orchestra.
July 3-4—American Legion celebration
In Rockland.
Ju n e 8-9—S tate conventions of Foreign
War Veterans an d Auxiliary In Bath.
Ju n e 9—V tnalhaven—Llmerock Valley
Pomona m eets w ith Pleasant River
Orange.
Ju n e 18—P rim ary election.
July 4—Independence Day.
Ju n e 6 — T h om aston — High School j
graduation.

BO YS A N D GIRLS!

A B eautiful
A sso rtm en t

SA T U R D A Y , M AY 19 th
A nother Big Value D a y at Senter Crane’s
T O M O R R O W IS O P E N IN G D A Y

B icycles

E. F . K E M P

Golden. Glow

For the Sweet
GIRL G R A D U A T E
we have picked the best
from th e New York Market
and they are here awaiting
your selection.

Huntley-Bill Post, V.P.W. meets c
Friday night at the V.F.W. hall.
Alfred Plourd has moved to his new
cottage at Owl's Head for the sum
mer.
Judge Ellery Bowden of Waldo'
County presided over Knox Probate
Court Tuesday

Selection inrlades Nets,
Chiffons, Lawns. Plain and
Embroidered at the Most
Reasonable Prices—

BA M BO O RAKES

Mrs Alton Decrow is chairman ol I
the public supper a t the Undercroft
of St. Peter’s Church Saturday.
I•

z
Ladies Small Light W eight

Only the Cream of the

Bam boo R akes

World's Nut Crop select
ed for their size and

Col. Edward K. Gould will deliver I
the Memorial Day address in this
city. He has been in constant de- ’
mand in th a t capacity over a lorffe
period of years.

fine flavor are used In

Ju st w hat you need for poking

the

around the garden

Kemp's

Salted Nuts.

Only 1 5 c

Committal services for Mrs. Johfi j
P. Robinson, who died last Febru-I
ary in Wollaston, Mass., will be held ■
Saturday a t 2 o'clock at the family j
lot In Sea View cemetery. Friends are
Invited to meet with the family.
xt
A meeting of the Rockland Texaco ;«>
Baseball Club is scheduled for Friday , qfi
night at 8 o'clock a t the Chamber o!
Commerce room for the purpose of *Jj
electing a manager, directors, etc.
Everyone interested is invited.

Famous

A n o th e r Shipm ent o f
Because of increased volume having outgrown
the present space devoted to candy, we decided on
an entirely new candy shop. After much consider
ation we made up our minds th at an E. F. Kemp
Golden Glow Shop would best meet our standards
of quality. In making this chaftge we feel we are
doing something for the buying' public.

KEMP’S
Fam ous Signature

PRINTZESS C O A T S
C loseout of Boston Stock
$25.00 and $29.50 C o ats

P rices for Salted N u ts and S p ecialties

CHOCOLATES

Funeral services for Freeman Post j ’
were held from Russell Funeral Home \ $6
Wednesday. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiated.. The bearers were Ii
Walter Upham. Ernest Packard. Ray- '
mono Bucklin, Ralph Gross. Inter- 1
ment in Achorn cemetery.

Miss Hilda Tedford of the Kemp C o , will oe
here Friday and Saturday to supervise the open
ing of this Golden Glow Shop. Eating samples of
Kemps Famous Salted Nuts and Signature Choco
lates will be given to adults visiting the shop on
opening days. Be sure and stop at the Golden
Glow Shop.

W hole Jum bo Peanuts ............ lb.
lb. •29
Extra Fancy Tins, M ix e d .......... lb- 1.00
lb- .79
Golden G low Mixed N uts ........lbLarge C ashew N u t s ...............
lb. .59
Spanish P eanuts ........................ lb- .20
Selected P e c a n s ............................ lb. .89
Large A lm o n d s ................'».
lb. 1.00
Fancy Pistachio (in shell) ....... lblb- .75

6 0 c lb.
Bulk or Pound B oxes
Rich, full flavored creams, nut,
chewy and delicious centers encased
in the best of chocolate coatings.
In bulk you have a choice of thirtysix different kinds.
Every one
pleasing to the taste.

P ean u t Butter Spread .............. jar
M exican Pecan R o lls ..................
A lm ond C runch ......................... lb.
B on B o n s .......................................lb.
F ru it Jellies .................................. lb.
P e a n u t C lu s te rs .......................... box
Chocolate Fudge ........................ box
C ashew B utter Spread ............. jar

lb.

.1 5
•60
.7 0
.6 0
•49
.2 9

•49

$16.50
A lso on Sale

$ 1 6 .5 0 C O A T S at

$ 1 2 .5 0

$ 9 .7 5 C O A T S at
$ 7 .5 0
D R ESS and SPO RT C O A TS

Mrs. M argaret Reid of Tenant's
.29
Harbor has The Courier-Gazette's
if
thanks for a copy of Town Talk pub
lished at Tenant's Harbor, Sept.
SENTER CRANE
1886. It was No. 8. Volume 1. It is
from this paper that our good friend
Funeral services for Mrs. George, Durwood Heal, formerly athletic
The Camden W.C.T.U. Will hold an | s t . George High, which is proving i SPRINGTIME IN PALESTINE
Members of the Eastern Star are
Elmer E. Allen has been sending
The Musical Mariners will play
-------S. Everett were held yesterday after director at Rockland High School ices for Mrs. Estelle Robinson, at
numerous items for republication the ‘heir nautical dance music tomorrow institute a t West Rockport chapel the sensation of the school league,
night at South Thomaston grange Friday, beginning at 10.30, with pic- i plays Rockland High at Community
Dr. Morris H. T urk of the WllliS' noon with the Ingraham Hill home has been elected athletic director of invited to attend the committal aervpast year or two.
Bangor High School.
> hall.
Sea View cemetery Saturday at 2 p. m.
nic luncheon. All sessions are open. Park Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. | ton Church, Portland, will be pre.
Public is Invited.
! It will be a game well worth watch- sented in an illustrated lecture, filled to overflowing with sorrowing
"Her Master's Voice," the outstand
friends. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of
Dual track meet, Rockland High
"Springtime in Palestine," at the i the First Baptist Church officiated
------i lng.
ing comedy hit of the New York sea
U SS . Farragut, torpedo boat de
------, Universalist Church auditorium Fri- and Edwin Libbj! Relief Corps per- [
son has been chosen by Herbert L. and Morse High at Knox Trotting
The Knox County W.C.T.U. con- . day evening, under the auspices of j formed its impressive funeral c e re -!
Swett for the opening bill of the 34th Park Friday afternoon. Rockland stroyer, arrives from the Fore River
O nly a Few Left A t T h ese Prices!
consecutive season of the Lakewood will attem pt to repeat its victory of yard today for her builders accep t-' vention will be held in Thomaston Mrs. E. F Glover's Sunday school monial. Mrs. Lorna Pendleton sang
A FOUR-PLATE, 3 OVEN SIMPLEX RANGE, White an d Grey
Players, starting Saturday night, June last week over Camden.
ar.ee trials which will start with the May 23, with day and night sessions, class of women, the proceeds to go to favorite songs of the deceased with
enam el; for only .......................................................................... $75.00
the Kr.ox County Association of Mrs. David Knowlton, Mrs. Everett's
2. The comedy will continue through !
------standardization test on the R o ck -: Mrs. Lora LaMance, national lecture.N O R G E R E F R IG E R A T O R S
.................. ........................$114.00 a n d o p
Rural
Religious
Education.
the following week until June 9 with ; The seedling sale of the Garden land course. In her preliminary trials and organizer, and Mrs. Grace Howdaughter, as accompanist. Fales
Complete, Installed tn yonr home
The purpose of this lecture is to Circle attended in a body and there
a Saturday matinee on June 9.
Club takes place this afternoon if she is said to have made the fastest ( ar<J gtate organlzer are the £peak.
T H O R W ASH ERS ..................................................................... $49.50 a n d o p
give a vivid and faithful presenta were large delegations from Miriam
T H O R W ASH ERS, co m p lete w ith I ro n e r ..................................... $69.50
pleasant, on the Copper Kettle lawn mile ever tim e d in by a United
* jn lhe couR(y
S P E E D QUEEN W A S H E R .................................................... $39.50 a n d op
Washington despatches quote Presi from 4 to 8. The message to every States naval craft. Many Observers'
and Monday and Tupsday wi], tion of the great features of the Bibb: 1 Rebekah Lodge and other orders.
KITCHEN OIL BURNERS ................................................................. $21.50
dent Day of the Naval Trial Board as one is take seedlings and buy seed
land
and
to
interpretet
the
ministries
from other yards will be here for the £peak m
ah(x)ls q{
and
The bearers were Oscar D. Hudson
E v ery th in g G uaranteed U n d er NRA C ode
saying that the new 13.800 ton air lings.
of the ancient prophets, and, most of and Alfred Johnson, brothers-inB e e n in business fo r n in e years and n o t a dissatisfied ru sfo m cr
trials, quartered at The Thorndike. TOoljla5ton and in
Tuescraft carrier Ranger beat her contract
all, to retrace the steps of the great law, John Whalen, Charles Living
F o r Prom pt S e r v ic e , C all—
along with the members of the Trial d evening.
on both speed and economy during
There will be a skating contest for
Galilean. Material was gathered ston, Jr., James Sullivan and Alfred
H A R O L D E. COOM BS
Board, which is headed by Rear Ad
her trials at and off this port. The couples at the Spanish Villa rink to
during a leisurely and independent Staples. Interment was a t Hicks
61 M ASO NIC S T R E E T
ROCKLAND
T E L , 768-R
miral George C. Day. The Farragut
speed figures would have been inter- ; night the final one of the season.
tour of the Holy Land, with nearly cemetery, Ingraham Hill.
will be in port several days, docking
estlng but are not given. Admiral Party night Saturday night. Many
a month in Jerusalem and adjacent
at Maine Central wharf.
Day calls the Ranger "a peach of a additional skaters are expected this
places
ship."
week as the result of the U.S.S Far
“After my sojourn in the Holy
ragut's stay In port.
Land." says Dr. Turk, “the Bible had
At the meeting of Miriam Rebekah
a new meaning for me, and the life
Lodge Tuesday night Puritan Lodge
Funeral services for Alice, wife of
and ministry of Jesus took on a deep
of Tenant's Harbor conferred the de Clarence Copeland were held from
er significance th an ever before.”
grees on Miss Ruth Davis, Miss Jessie Russell Funeral Home Tuesday, Rev.
There are 200 slides with this lec
iShute and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Charles E. Brooks officiated and the
ture, giving a realistic view of the
The highly finished work of the de bearers were James Seavey, Robert
Holy Land as it is today. Many love
gree team won much approbation. Brewer, John Robinson , Wendali
ly flower pictures are shown.
Mrs. Vivian Kimball gave an interest Flint. Interment In Sea View ceme
Attendance, too, means that need
ing account of the recent district tery.
ed help is being given Miss Margaret
meeting in Vinalhaven, and several of
McKnight in the splendid work she
the visitors from Tenant's Harbor j
of
Admin.
is doing in rural religious education.
proffered remarks. A visit from the tetratlon of U S .WV. Auxiliary. De
president of the Rebekah Assembly partm ent of Maine. holds a meeting
BORN
of Maine is expected in June.
432 MAIN S T R E E T
C H IS H O L M B R O S ., Props.
R O C K L A N D . ME.
■Sunday a t 2.30 at the Y.M.C.A. buildMELVIN—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
May 8. to Mr. an d Mrs. W. Scott Mel
J ing, corner State and Winthrop
vin. Jr.. (Marion O xton), a daughter.
Thomaston and Waldoboro were streets, Augusta. Several members of
Bernice Estelle.
1 lot Ladies’ Black, T an, G reen, W hite
not represented at last night's meet Ralph - Ulmer Camp Auxiliary plan
ADAMS—At D ubuque. Iowa. May 14. to
L ad ies’
Mr. and Mrs. W aldo Adams (Therese
ing of the Twilight League, but there to attend.
W hite), a son. W illiam White.
STRAP SANDALS
was a good attendance from the other
WHITE OXFORD SNEAKERS
D IED
towns, and tt was unanimously voted
Rev. E. O. Kenyoh and Rev. Erskine
R ubber H eel and Sole
HART—At
Boston.
May
15.
Ethel
Mae
to continue the league this season Wright are In Portland attending the
H art, aged 30 years. 9 m onths. 24 days.
98c
Another meeting will be held at the annual convention of the Episcopal
Funeral Friday a t 2 o ’clock, daylight,
98c pair
I
1
a t F irst B aptist C h u rch . Rockland.
To Make R oom For New Sum m er
same place next Tuesday night at 7.30, diocese a t the Cathedral Church of
and the views of Thomaston aHd St. Luke. Mrs. A. F. Wisner ana
CARD OF THANKS
j Wc wish to express o u r sincere thanks
Waldoboro will be meantime’sought. Mrs. Percy Dinsmore are attending
M erchandise
CHILD’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ BROWN SNEAKERS, pair, 79c
and appreciation to relatives, friends.
The former has already organized, the meetings of the State Woman's
| neighbors and Dr. E. W. Hodgkins for
th
eir
acts
of
k
in
d
n
ess
during
our
late
Auxiliary
held
in
conjunction
with
and is known to be strong for a
bereavem ent of o u r h u sb an d and father.
league. George Boynton, one of Canj- the convention.
Mrs. George S idensparker. Mrs. George
125 P a in
W. Dyer.
•
den’s most popular sportsmen, who
C h ild re n ’s
Special
Officer
Forrest
K.
Hatch's
•C A R D
O F T H A N K S
has figured prominently in the
LADIES’
DRESS
SHOES
! Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pease wish to ex
League games was elected president, eyes popped a t least an Inch from his
TAN OXFORDS
press their th an k s a n d appreciation to
ndan. head last night when he saw a motor
and George H. Thomas of Camdi
th e people of Hope a n d Appleton and
O dd Sizes
ail who so generously assisted them
another consistent booster for ath- car coming up the street bearing a
[ during Mr. Pease's accid en t and illness,
98c pair
j Mr. and Mrs A lton Pease and family.
letic sports, was re-elected secretary. Chinese insignia and number plate.
$1.98 pair
It was a right drive Studebaker, No.
CARD OF THANKS
T wish to express my sincere thanks to I
Mrs. Thurlow’s Ices available Sat 5966, and hailed from Shanghai, the
HALF
P R IC E
SALE
my
friends
and n eig h b o rs 'for th eir
urday a t noon. Made fresh daily. owner and driver being a suit sales
kindness during my re c e n t illness; those I
man
who
has
made
his
home
in
CWna
who thoughtfully rem em bered me w ith '
Strawberry made from the fresh
27 Pairs M en's Knee H igh
M e n ’s
COLGATE’S PERFUMED 10c SO APS
cards, fru it and th e L. E. Club for th e •
the past 17 years.
fru it—adv.
May basket.

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!!

s n o P P in G

SPECIAL SALE

FLASHES

SATURDAY ONLY

10%

McLAIN SHOE STORE

Discount on Every

Dress in Our Store

I

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

All day rummage sale a t Methodist I
The telephone number of Rockland
vestry Wednesday, May 16. Doors | Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H

COR. M AIN AND PARK STS.

open a t 10 a. m ,

57-58

E. S im m o n s is forem an,

56161

•

Now 5c; six for 29c

Public supper Saturday, May 19, 5
Strong healthy day old chicks 10
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland. to 7, Undercroft of St. Peter's Church.
Beans, cold meats, rolls, cabbage
58-60
salad, cake, doughnuts, etc. 25c—adv.

A Wide Assortment of Odors, All Delicately Perfumed
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

BLA1SDELL PHARMACY
■

................

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1115-W

A rth u r L. Andrews,

i

CARD OF THANKS
We take th is way of expressing our
• th an k s and ap p reciatio n for all the as- I
' sistance and th o u g h t elven us in the I
1 illness and d eath of Freem an Stanlev.
especially td Dr. F F. Brown. Dr Nell I
A. Fogg and Miss M ary Bye. R.N.; also
for th e beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. W innie S tan ley , Herman S tan 
ley. Mbt. E sther Dolliver, Mrs Vesta
Stewart.

RUBBER BOOTS

WORK SHOES

$2.49

$1.49 pair

A G EN TS FO R D R . SCHOLL’S ARCH SU PPO R TS

U N D E R T H E S O V IE T S

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , M ay il7 , 1934
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Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce (Olivia
•W ould Be Spelled By Per
At the regular meeting of Fred A
Norwood W. R. C. Friday evening Hart) and five children of Oakland
n icio u s Inbreeding and
there will be initiation of candidates. were Friday night guests of Mr-, and
T ra g e d y of M aladjustm ent
An all-day session of the Farm Bu Mrs. Frank H art and Mrs. Nina Hart.
I
f
you
are
“
run
down”
or
out
of
reau will be held May 22 at the home
Mr and Mrs. Sylvio Roy and child
The high light of the meeting of
John L. Tewksbury of Camden was
of Mrs. Nina Oregory. Olencove; sub were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. condition, if sluggish bowels have
allowed poisonous impurities to the P arent - Teacher Association
the guest speaker a t the meeting of
ject, "Slip Making." Mrs. Karl Pack Frank Hart.
the Union Community Club May 8,
ard and Mrs. Margaret Oregory wili
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth accumulate in your system, you t M o n d a y ev en in g was the p resen ce of
are very liable to suffer from Dean M arriner of Colby College as
his subject, ‘'Russia” which he (
serve as the dinner committee.
and grandson Carleton have arrived
covered very comprehensively being ;
Emma L. Torrey, patriotic instruc from Lake Helen, Fla., and opened “ feverish” colds.
guest speaker. Dean of the men's
very interesting to the 36 members.
tor of Fred A. Norwood W R.C. desires their summer home here, and friends
division an d professor of Engilish,
15 of whom were guests from Union, j
that all children who will take part are glad to see them here again.
Dean Marriner is a graduate of
Camden and Warren, He said he |
in the Memorial Day exercises, meet
Laxative V e rm Expeller
Mr andi Mrs Henry Brown of North
dolby, 1913, and has been a member
had been an avid reader of anything
at G.A.R. hall Monday afternoon im Vassatboro spent the weekend with
w ill ward off or le s se n th e s e attacks by of the faculty since 1923. He was in
on Russia for the past two months
mediately following school.
giving relief from constipation.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown.
and noticed that Americans who had
Howard Carroll was at home from
troduced by R. S. Sherman, chair
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Muller of Mey- M rs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Kenmerely traveled through the country
Boston University over the weekend.
man
of the program committee, who
ersdall.
Pa.,
will
open
a
music
school
berm* Road, Dorchester, Mass.,
were decidedly unfavorable in their
The men of the Baptist parish will in the village, beginning about June writes: — “It was recommended supplemented a graqious tribute to
views on the communistic govern
meet at the church vestry Friday eve 1, using th ; Church of Ood edifice to me by a relative who had used Dean Marriner with seveial perti
ment, while others who had lived
ning for the purpose of organizing a for the day school and the hotel for it for years, and I in turn most nent facts about Colby College since
there 15 years or more had a better
Brotherhood Class. Supper will be the dormitory. The church dining sincerely recommend it, most of its earliest days.
opinion of the Soviets.
served a t 6 30 by the Trytohelp Club room will also be used. Thus far all for children, but also as a
• • • •
There followed a brief history of
laxative
for
adults.”
Capt.
Harry
Lane
left
Monday
forj
students
have
been
enrolled
from
Dean
Marriner
spoke on “Some
Russia after which he told the reason
New York where he will take com- Portland. Bangor, Augusta and sevObservations of a School Committee
w Sncceufully used for 8 i yeara.
for the birth of communism in Rus
mand of a barge.
j era[ other places. Mr. and Mrs. MuiMan.” He stated emphatically that
sia as being the result of there being
there are two conditions prevailing,
Mrs. L. E. Mann, who is visiting her j ler have had 35 years' experience
but two classes in the country, the
which, if continued, will spell ruin
son Herbert Mann, Russell avenue, j teaching in these music schools. They
rich landowners and the peasants.
UNCLE SAM GENEROUS
was entertained Saturday and Sun give lessons on various instruments
to the Maine schools: Pernicious
The World War gave the laboring
day at the home of Mrs. Delora Mor and also teach vocal music.
class a chance to get into control,
H as Been Doing the R ight Thing By inbreeding; and the tragedy of
rill.
conditions being so chaotic, 12,000Maine According To Representative maladjustment. He outlined the un
Roy Dyer is working for Johnson
000 peasants falling into abject
happy results that often ocqur in hir
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge of & Mink and with his wife! Oladys
Moran
poverty without food and the neces
ing local teachers and the harm that
Philadelphia are spending a lew days Phiibrook) has moved Into the Kirk
Maine has not only been fairly, Comes when such teachers are un
sities of life.
at their cottage on Beauchamp Point. house nearby.
A record run in a new Ford V-8 ! and 87 miles per hour. In sufficient r This great contest open to every
It was 16 years ago the common
Mrs. Myra Strong has returned
Mr. Russell from Albion, and Merrill but generously treated In the distribu satisfactory A condition of this kind
Nation Wide store customer will close
wealth was formed, and it is stronger stock car, owned by P. S. Anderson, comfort for Perry Hayden, president
from
a
winter's
sojourn
in
Florida
Esancy
of this place are at work tor tion of Federal emergency funds. frequently brings politics into the
June
2.
Details
may
be
obtained
at
any
than ever. Many say th a t there are merchandise director of the 100-year- of the company to use his typewriter
Representative Moran said Tuesday m atter, with no good to the school
and
Is
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
Lucia
Johnson & Mink.
Nation Wide store, but briefly it deals
good features in the Soviet plans. old Hayden Milling Co., was made to log the trip.
making public a tabulation of such itself. The paths of training must
Shibles,
Beauchamp
Point.
with
Nation
Wide
Biscuit
Flour
and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl were expenditures in Maine based on de
The reason behind trte record run
The rebellion broke out in 1917 and from Tecumseh, Mich., to Boston,
be broader. While not entirely ad
The Trytohelp Club was entertained Bunday caUers at Mr. and Mrs. Sydwas not merely to prove the road- any person in this area may be a winKerensky came forth as the leader
tailed figures which he has obtained vocating vocational training in the
Monday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs
ney
Davlfi.
of
Port
Ciyde
beimr a patriot as Russians go, n o t1Mass " on Monda>'' APrl1 2; 749 mile5 hardiness of the new Ford car. but ner. The first pr.ze is a deluxe Oenpersonally from government depart school. Dean Marriner deplores the
in the total elapsed time of 16 hours also to launch the great Nation Wide eral Electric Refrigerator, newest Lena. Tomlnakl with MTs. Charles
Friends here were pleased to see ments.
as we know a patriot.
elimination of manual training and
and 54 minutes and a total wheeling Biscuit Flour Contest, details of which model with the famous monitor top Cavanaugh as hostess The time was Mrs. Carolyn Page, who has been
Mr Tewksbury explained the mean
His tabulation totals $105,347,880. domestic arts, and in some cases
time of 15 hours and 59 minutes, an were worked out between Nation Wide and all the latest features. Such a devoted to sewing.
ing of "soviet" as being a committee,
Mrs. Cactlda Cain has recently re- I spending two weeks with her mother which includes the following specific music, which has taken place whole
average of more than 49 miles per Headquarters and Nation Wide dis- model is on display in the southern
Mrs. Adella Oushee, before returning items:
with areas corresponding to our
sale during the past few years.
tributors throughout the country window of the Central Maine Powet ceived from the department president to her
in Brownville.
counties. He described Lenin as an hour.
Reconstruction Finance Corpora* "M anual training, domestic .science
Many times during the trip the which broke May 14 and will con- Co. office 447 Main street. There are of the National W.R.C.. Pearl B
able man. In 1928 the Soviets agreed
Rev. L. E. Watson of the Bapt st tiontion (as of April 30. 1934) and music," he stated, "may not pro
speedometer on the car indicated 85 tinue for three weeks.
to be 1016 other prizes.
Banks of Bangor, the appointment as
to have private activities along with
Church spoke a t Littlefield Memorial $66X74.243.
vide a boy or girl with a trade or
National Aid for the department of
the government activities, and the
Church, Rockland. Sunday. During ] Public Works Administration (as of profession, but they give something
Maine.
third stage of the movement began. system of government, of the All- and ruthlessly. Stalin was described j
TENANTS HARBOR
his absence Mrs. Watson supplied the April 1. 1934) $24,378,893.
to enrich and maxe useful all the
A rthur K. Walker, Fred Holbrook pulpit here very efficiently. Sunday
The area of Russia (European and Union Congress. of the Council of the as being an unusual leader in the fact
Civil Works Administration (com years before them."
Miss
Ruth
Barter
was
home
from
and Franklin O. Priest selectmen of 1evening Charles Adams of Montvllle plete for period of existence) $4,695,Asian) is 8,000.000 square miles as Union. All land and natural re th a t he was able to sense feeling in
The fact was stressed that United
compared with the 3 000,000 of the sources belong to the state and are the country. Although described as Farmington Normal School over the town, were in Augusta Tuesday on delivered a helpful sermon. Friends 000.
States
Is the only nation in the
United States, with 19 persons to the run by state trusts, one the horizontal cruel in its workings the police sys Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and business.
Federal emergency relief adminis
i here are always glad to welcome Mr.
world
having
an established free
trust
as
wood
working
industry,
the
Mrs.
Hodgdon.
tem
in
Russia
is
the
strongest
in
t
h
e
Friends of Rev. Forrest F. Fowle ! Adams.
square mile in Asia, as compared to
tration (May 23. 1933. to April 30.
public school system, whose range
Urho Houtari, Ensio Mattson, Carl arc glad to welcome him back for his
26 in Maine. In European Russia, other the vertical trust as sugar world, with practically unlimited
Miss Winnifred Curran of Belfast 1934) $1,846,775.
goes from the kindergarten through
there are 60 persons to the square trust which covered the entire in power of arresting, and throwing intc Makinen and Robert Reid are lo seventh year as pastor of the Rock I is with Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Ripley
Farm Credit Administration (June
high school and in some states into
cated at CCC. No. 158. a t Southwest port Methodist Church, the appoint
mile. Russia is now known as the dustry from raising to the refining prison or exile any person.
1. 1933. to March 31. 1934) $3,698,888
for an indefinite time.
the university In Cincinnati, for ex
of
the
sugar.
Mast
members
of
the
Harbor.
ment having been made Monday at
Union of Soviet Republics, with
Trade unions are strong, workers
Home Owners' Loan Corporation
) The speaking contest held In Riverample. it is possible to secure the
,
. ,,
.
Ukrainia as the centre of agriculture, Union Trust are 46 or younger, with are protected in their work, given , Mr and Mrs. Samuel Davis were the Conference in Portland.
side hall by the A H S last Thura- (as of May 4. 1934) $1,489,849.
P hD . degree in the free public
with boundless natural resources in citizens of both sexes voting a t 18 free tickets to theatres, with dis a t their summer home over the week
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Rich- dgy night
a decided
Civilian Conservation Corps (as of
school system.
coal, iron and electric plants In other years of age.
counts on many commodities, and end.
ards attended the annual ladles'night contestants were Nathahe Mlnk, Feb. 28. 1934) $2964X32.
The communist party is the onlv free medical attention.
Friends of Ernest Rawley will be of th e Southern Maine Schoolmens
sections. Parts of the country have
"These actual and official figures
Eleano- Grlffln Ellen
party recognized in Russia and
their own languages.
In 1933 there was a shortage of pleased to hear th at he is recover League Tuesday evening at Stockton Madd(Ocks McKenzle wi!Mama. Wil- answer many an assertion made with
Dean Marriner feels that the in
ing from his recent surgical opera- Sprln<s
Mr. Tewksbury remarked that the dominates the country. "The Purg labor in Russia.
[lard Pease, Arnold Pitman and Rlcfi- out supporting facts and provide exact troduction of social studies into the
Russians are keen about work, with ing" of non-desirables from the party
Mr. Tewksbury mentioned the 5- | tion at Knox Hospital and expects
Mrs. Mayme Carroll spent Tues- ard oushee. and they all did especial information for those who want the Junior and senior high schools,
very little tolerance for those who was explained very clearly by Mr. year-plan, under which nothing could to be home soon.
prefaced by preliminary preparation
l y Buest of Mrs. Rena Carroll. Com- ]y wejj Those chosen to go to Liberty facts," said Moran
do not carry on. He spoke of the Tewksbury, It being done publicly be produced which could not be con- , W. E. Sheerer Is getting ready to mercial street.
Further he pointed out that on the tn the grades, will go a long way in
| for
fina[ epeaking contest later
sumed. It was begun in 1928. There plant his garden. William cannot be
Members of the Nitsumso6um Club were Natalie Mink, alternate Carolyn basis of public works administration solving the problems now confront
Is also the 40-year-plan for building beaten at raising corn and cueufh- , and their husbands were entertained Pease; boys. Willard Pease, alternate total Federal and non-Pederal allot ing the American people in the new
cities.
ments per capita, Maine stands 13th social order of living. He quoted
bers.
I
Monday night at bridge at the home McKenzie Williams. Dancing followed
„ judges
. . were T?'""'"
i
«n the list, being exceeded by onlv from the Rugg Plan of Social Study,
The speaker explained the collec
William Imlach has returned from , of Mr. and Mrs. Bert McIntyre In the contest The
Franktive farms of which there are 210,- Portland where he has been under Warren.
! ]jn Adams, a former principal, Miss 12 of the 48 states, in per capita allot- explaining how fascinating such
000 areas, the farmers pooling their the doctor’s care, and' his friends, Mrs. Charles F Andrews spent the j Frances Abbott, Belfast librarian, and ment.
study would be. He brought into the
resources.
machinery,
livestock, will be pleased to hear that he is I
------------------ picture the
“livest" subject” today
weekend with her daughter Mrs. Mrs. Georgia Parker, English teacher.
money. There are 3000 state model improving.
C A M D E N
-^armament and muntlons, and in
Frank Rokes in Rockland.
j B.HS.
farms, the products from which are
Puritan Rebekah Lodge conferred I Miss Dorothy Upham was guest
Mrs. C. E. McIntire of Elmstreet I F*vin* 80me of the
insideof
-----------------exported. There is a state bank and the degree at Miriam Lodge of Rock
Is
at
Knox
Hospital.
Rockland,
as
the
I
munitions
scandals
that
have
pre
Tuesday of Miss Ellen Young in Lin
S O U T H H O PE
branches There is no foreign debt land Tuesday evening.
result of a fall on Union street in vaU«* in the wars of recent
colnville.
since that under the Kerensky regime.
Mrs. Robert Bald. Jr., left Satur
: laying the blame not so much on lack
Mrs. Aubrey Heal of Camden spent which she broke one of her ankles.
Mrs. Nana Wentworth entertained
• • • •
day to visit friends in New York.
th e members of the Friday Night a few days last week guest of her
The Board of Trade will meet at of patriotism, but on the unsound
Mrs. Emma Dunn is the guest of Club last week, with high honor in aunt. Mrs. Albert Heath.
The patent laws are different from
the Y.M.C.A. Friday night at 8 o clock system back of it all. Social study
Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Murphy.
About 35 from this place attended having several important matters to In the schools would provide back
bridge falling to Mrs. H attie Spear.
ours, a patent being the property of
Friends of Mrs. F. W Barton are Mrs. Mildred Easton will be the next the dance at Hope Corner S atur consider.
ground to uproot such an unsound
the people, the people obtaining the
day night.
benefit. There are many exposition pleaded to hear she is improving and hostess.
Dr. A. E. Strath-Gordon, A. B. system. Dean Marriner is convinced.
Robert Payson and friend spent last M. D., C. M„ of Scotland, has re-’ A program was given the first part
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Will ins of
buildings where companies from any now able to be out.
"Sump" Archer is receiving con Bucksport were guests Sunday of Mr weekend with Mrs. Gertrude Payson turned to Chicago after a visit with bf th e evening In observance of Na
place in the world can exhibit farm
at her home here.
machinery or other improvements. He gratulations on the birth of a son, and Mrs. Ray Easton.
' Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Daniels at Sea tional (Music Week, with Edward HelRepairs are being made on the
Mrs. Ella Bowley Ls working for Brooke on the Belfast road. Dr lier acting as chairman;
spoke of the exploring expeditions and hopes are th at he may inherit
Belle MacGregor house, recently Mrs. Lizzie Wentworth for a few Strath-Oordon, who is a noted scien Significance of Music Week
which are going on all the time, for some of his dad's baseball prowess.
Hazel Vasso
Mrs. Maud Patterson and Mrs. damaged by fire.
weeks
coal, potash, the latter recently dis
tist, archeologist, brain surgeon and T rio —T rau m eral .................. S chum ann
piano. Shlrlene McKinney
Mrs Marion Richards was guest
Hollis W atts of Massachusetts was former British Government official J o h n aCn rockett
covered, also the plant from which Margaret Reid attended District
d Barbara Robinson violins
rubber can be made. But 10'L of the meeting of the Rebekahs at Vinal- Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph An a caller Monday on his sister Mrs. gave a lecture in the opera house (From G rad e V. Tyler Building, given In
g ra titu d e to th# P.T.A. for tu n in g th e
drews at West Rockport.
Walter Tolman.
people are illiterate a t present. The haven.
Monday evening before a large and
room piano).
Life
of Claude Debussy
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Mr. and Mrs Allan Conary, Mrs.
The Thursday night dances are appreciative audience. He also ad
R u ssian movies are educational in 
Sylvia 8hafter
Margaret Reid. Mrs. Tena Barter, Chapter, O ES., was held Tuesday well attended.
stead of fiction.
P
lan
o
—Nocturne ........................... Debussy
dressed the meeting of the Rotary
Ruth Dondls
There is no freedom of the press, Mrs. Oeneva Hall and Mrs. Lillian evening preceded by picnic supper, Friends and relatives of Leslie Club last week. He is a graduate of V iolin—Ave Marla ............. Bach-Oounod
Ruth Harper
with
Mrs
Lida
O
Champnev
and
Hocking
attended
Association
meet
Heath
who
is
a
surgical
patient
at
the newspapers being government
Edinburgh University and founder of
(M argaret Dunton a t piano)
property
ing Wednesday of last week at the Miss Helen Small tn charge. W M. Knox Hospital, sent him a postcard the Atiantean Research Society and S electio n s by Congregational Sunday
School Orchestra
Gwendolyn BuzreU and Secretary 1shower on his recent birthday. He its president, and is also a 33d Degree V iolins.
The penal system Is different from Baptist Church. Warren.
Margery Bartlett. R u th Nichols;
saxophone, Florence Dean;
drum*.
ours in that the maximum sentence
Mrs. Willis Wilson was weekend O rra Bums, will attend the Grand received 45 cards and several letters. Mason. Grand Council of Scotland
Jo
sep
h
Emery: piano. M argaret DunC hapter session in Portland as dele He is gaining now and the hopes of
is but 10 years; capital punishment guest of relatives in Rockland.
The W.C.T.U. will hold an Institute
to n an d Edwin Edwards
Mrs. John Reed went Friday to gates from the local chapter. Several his friends are th at he will soon be at the West Rockport Church Friday T ap d a n ce Rose Flanagan
only for crimes against the govern
fully recovered and a t home again.
ment. A criminal highly educated Vlnalhaven to attend the Rebekah others are planning to attend.
beginning promptly a t 10.30 o'clock, (Mrs. C harlotte Jackson a t th e piano)
Male q u a r te t—Sailor's Home Song ....... ..
will receive much more punishment District meeting returning Saturday.
daylight time. Sessions In the morn
F rench folk song
French. Wilbur Connon. Ted
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Puritan
Rebekah
Lodge
worked
a
than the ignorant Russian who did
ing and afternoon only. Picnic lunch R ich ard Ladd.
NO R TH HOPE
Howard Crockett
degree at Miriam Lodge Tuesday
not know the extent of his crime.
(M rs Jackson, accom panist)
at noon, with baked beans and coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reade of being furnished by the entertaining B ead in g —Beau of Bath .......................... .
Marriage and divorce are quite easy night in Rockland.
C onstance Mackay
Capt. William Livingston of the
Florence Dean
it being required merely for the | Latest word from Ernest Rawley Dedham police force was a weekend Mount Desert were all-day guests of union An Interesting program will
M usical accompaniment. D orothle HarMr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry Wednesday be carried out, and everyone is in
former, to register a t a license bureau. who is in Knox Hospital is that he is visitor a t his farm here.
vle piano. Marlon and Dudley Harvle
tru m p e ts
of last week.
The weak point seemed to be non- doing well, and his friends hope to
vited.
William
Foley
is
entertaining
rela
The attendance contest showed all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Snow
of
Bel
see
him
at
home
soon.
unity in religion. A group of 20 may
The ladies of the Methodist society
tives from Califorhia who arrived fast and Adella Feyler were at Wil
A M E R IC A ’ S B IG G E S T -S E L L IN G P A C K A G E S O A P
have their own church but must not ' W i l l i a m I m l a c h o f L o n g Cove lias
met Wednesday afternoon in the schools represented but Crescent
Sunday afternoon.
J3treet. The Highland's school with
low Brook last Thursday.
interfere in the government in any returned home from a hospital in
vestry.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLaughlin of
way.
Portland where he went for treat
Mrs. Annie Plummer of North Ap
Announcements for the Edward 37 pupils had 13 voting from Ward
One had a much better understand ment. He is a great sufferer from Wilmington, Mass., came here Satur pleton who has been on Jury duty Bok Awards of the Camden Garden seven.
M o t h e r G u a r d s t h e F a m i l y ’s H e a l t h
day. and are at the home of Mrs. Mc the past session in Knox County, is
ing of the Russian conditions after sciatic rheumatism.
Club are now out and prizes are to
Laughlin's sister, the late Caroline now a t home and among several
Mrs.
Dora
Johnson
motored
to
hearing this talk, clearly and con
go to the best gardens, best lawns
a w a y — in m o st d ig estib le fo rm . I t
W h en you se e a fa th e r w ork in g
M . Winchenbach.
Rockland Saturday.
others in this vicinity is suffering new gardens, new lawns, community
cisely given by Mr. Tewksbury.
c o n ta in s t h e carb oh yd rates y o u
h a p p ily to su p p o r t h is fa m ily , and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Oliver, son from the prevailing grippe cold planting, business buildings improved
Under the direction of Miss Ruth | Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown of
n eed f o r e n e r g y ; th e p ro tein s y o u
m a k in g a good jo b o f it— w h en you
and
daughter, and Mrs. Oliver's which seems to be making a wide by planting, homes attractively
Rockport
were
guests
Friday
of
Mrs.
Lawrence
of
Rockland,
music
super
n
eed
f
o
r
t
is
s
u
e
b
u
ild
in
g;
th
e
m
in

see h e a lth y ru d d y ch eek ed ch ild ren
fath er were in town Sunday.
e r a l s a l t s y o u need fo r bone str u c 
e n jo y in g th e ir p l a y — y o u ca n be
spread appearance over the country planted, small homes well kept and
visor in the Union schools, the gram Amelia Taylor.
t u r e ; t h e v ita m in s th a t h elp you
It is good news to report Dr. C. H.
su r e th e r e is a m o th er in t h a t hom e
T he Mothers' Day token of respect
mar school pupils sang several selec
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry were attractively planted, and wild flower
r e s is t d is e a s e ; and bran to k eep
w h o k n ow s h ow to fe e d h e r fa m ily .
tions. The Community Club is Leach, who has been ill several a t Sweetland cemetery was very pro guests of their son and family, L. H. garden. Those desiring to compete
y o u r e g u la r . Nature might have
W h a te v e r e ls e sh e g iv e s th em ,
financing this year, the music in the months as again able to attend his nounced. This cemetery is being well Perry, a t Owl's Head at a Mothers’ must fill the entry blank by June 15
made a better food than wheat—
th e y p ro b ab ly g e t a t le a s t o n e m eal
kept and cared for and is now very Day dinner last Sunday. Other guests and forward It to Miss (Bessie L.
schools. Mrs. M. C. Stephenson was Patients,
but
the
didn't!
a d a y of S h red d ed W h ea t, m ilk
neat and attractive.
chairman of the program committee.
of the day were Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bowers, secretary of the Camden Gar F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
E a t p le n ty o f Shredded W h e a t—
a n d f r u it!
N
O
R
TH
W
A
R
R
E
N
At
the
business
meeting
the
president.
G
ene
Durgm
or
Warren
was
In
this
Maxey and Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Jack- den Club.
it ’s g o o d f o r y o u — w ill p ay y o u b ig
S h red d ed W h e a t i s w h o le w h e a t
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes appointed as
section Saturday, calling on his old son of Rcckland, Miss Barbara Bow
The ladies of the Methodist Society
d iv id e n d s in h ea lth and h a p p in e s s !
— n o th in g a d d ed — n o th in g ta k e n
Harry Mank of Rockland spent customers and displaying a fine line
Our Service is consistently ever im 
nominating committee for the annual
den of Camden and Hope, and E. sponsored an informal party last
meeting, Mrs. Lila Burrill, Mrs. Euda i Sunday with his grandfather L. of footwear and other commodities.
evening
at
the
vestry
In
honor
of
proving because we take pride In be
Donald Perry of Hope.
Mrs. James McAleer of Cambridge
Lermond. and Mrs. Bernice Payson, j Mank.
Alton Pease of North Appleton Rev. and Mrs. Albert E. Luce, who ing first in each new better develop
Clifford
Robinson
is
now
able
to
Refreshments were served by Mrs. j
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. who suffered a badly cut foot with are completing their pastorate in
Charlotte Hawes, Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, j be out again and1 is transporting the Leland Winchenbach.
later complications, has so far re  Camden this year. Mr. and Mrs. Luce ment in our chosen field—
school children.
Mrs. Alfred Standish has been quite covered as to be able to ride out but will make Bucksport their future And pride, too. in satisfying more
and Mrs. George Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. W arren Whitney and busy the past week, showing the
home and the best wishes of all are
By Alena L. Starrett
cannot yet use his foot very much.
family have moved on his place.
thoroughly and entirely those who
farms listed in this section through
Our very efficient Hope patrol man extended to them.
A new neighbor on the telephone the S trout Farm Agency
prefer to call us.
appeared on the road here at North
is Mrs. Flora Jones. Her number Is
M r and Mrs Alvin Stone of Rock Hope Tuesday morning with a new
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 lr
8-21.
land were callers Sunday on Mr and Dodge truck.
cents. $120 dozen. Stover’s, Rockland.
Help nature clear up the blotches and
H. D. Post is doing a little repair Mrs Brainerd Winchenbach.
58-60
make your skin lovelier the safe easy
work on the road in this section.
THOMASTON 1 9 2
T he hall game at the local field
way—use bland, effective ga
Mrs. H. A. Hawes of Union visited attracted a large crowd Sunday a ft
The
telephone
number
of
Rockland
N A T IO N A U B IS T C U ir C O M P A N Y
1 0 7 M A IN S T R E E T
her mother Mrs. C. W. Mank Mon ernoon, the local team winning over
Awning Co. Is 1262-W, Rockland. H
THOMASTON.MAINE
day.
Friendship, the score 9 to 3."
E. Simmons is foreman.
56-61

John L. T ew ksbury Tells the
C o m m u n ity C lub of U nion
A b o u t R ussian Progress

Record Run Starts Great Contest

Keep Watch for the
“Feverish Cold”

D r .lr u e s E lix ir

SHREDDED
S ? WHEAT

pimply Jkui

Resmol

Every-Other-Day

S ave N o w !
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S a tu r d a y Last D a y !

OUTSIDE PA IN T *E V E N T

Smart People Buy Paint by the Job—
Not Price Per Gallon

Sherwih-Willmks

SWP HOUSE PAINT

Know before you buy w hat th e paint for your home
will cost. S W P costs less p er job because it goes
further, looks better and lasts longer. A
proven paint on millions of hom es. Colors,
The M ght Amount for Every Need— N o W atte

55c pt.

1 .0 0 qt.

1.85

»»i.

1

3 .2 5

S P E C

G S

S - W P O R C H d r D E C K P A IN T
It beautifies and protects your porch.
IT ". | Easily applied—easy to clean. 5 colors.

■>•1

J4 G al. alto reduced to $ 1 .6 9

S - W E N A M E L O ID
A quick-drying enamel for exterior use.
Withstands weather exposure.
Qt. Alto Reduced to $1.19

89c.':.

69< p»-

Little Miles Cramer is very ill from
pneumonia.
Everett Prescott is in Falmouth,
Mass., where he has employment.
Mrs. Ralph Young who is confined
to her bed by illness was greatly
missed a t church Sunday. Mrs.
Young is one of the alto singers and
is always ready and willing to do
her part.
Mrs. Ellis White and Mrs. Scott
Bowden of Augusta visited a t Ralph
Wallace's Friday.
Raymond Carlton who has been
seriously ill is convalescing.
Mix and Mrs. Justin Ames were
Rctkland visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moody have
opened their rooms at the corner as
a icstaurant and will serve ice cream
and soft drinks.
Mrs. May Robbins and Mrs. Jennie
Payson of E a.t Union called on Mrs.
Lucy .Robbins.
Herbert Collamore "is working for
Abner Griffin on the farm.
The Auxiliary of the Women's
Home Missionary Society meets to
day, Thursday, with Mrs. Plumer.
Mrs. MacDonald of Rockland oc
cupied the pulpit at the M. E. Church
Sunday and gave one of the most
beautiful messages, on "Mothers'
Day,” and she being a mother spoke
f:om the heart, and her very soul
was in her message. It is wished that
every person in Union could have
been there to hear her.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Flint of Rock
land visited relatives in town last
week.
Mrs. Emma Alden is in very poor
health.
Nearly every family in town has one
or more of its members 111 with the
prevailing distemper.
The pupils of the primary, gram
mar and intermediate schools put on
a very fine health program last F ri
day evening. The singing was en
joyed by the parents and much credit
is due the music teacher as well as
the grade teacher.
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CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Susie Smoot of Belfast and
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons of Auburn were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles But
ler Saturday.
Elisha Mahoney met with an acci
dent last Friday and was quite badly
hurt a t Jahn Meehan & Sons plant
where he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. George McCourtie
and daughter of Detroit, Mich., are
guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Peter McCourtie.
Mrs. William Richards fell while
papering and received quite1 serious
injuries. Dr. Biggers of T enant’s
Harbor is attending her
• • • •
Charles A. Johnson
Charles A. Johnson, 76, died at his
home Saturday night after a long
duration of illness, being confined to
his home about four months. Mr.
Johnson was bom in Sweden Nov.
27, 1858, and had lived in this coun
try for 52 years. He was a paving
cutter and carpenter by trade. He
leaves seven children, Mrs. Annie M
Chaples of Clark Island, Ardle M.
Johnson of Rockland, Ernest C. John
son. Camden, Mrs Edna Graves.
Clark Island, Elmer Johnson, Rock
land, Francis Johnson, Camden and
Mrs. Sarah Chaples of Martinsville;
ten grandchildren and six greatgiandchlldren. Everything was done
for him that kind hearts and willing
hands could do. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at A. D. Davis A
Son’s chapel in Thomaston, and burial
was at Wfley's Comer cemetery.

LIBERTY

HEAT..COLO..
RAIN..SHINE..
’ we're

THIS GAS RUNS SWELL

INANY
WEATHER!

certainly

LE A V IN G TH O S E
JU S T MY SUPERIOR

SLOW-POKES BEHIND!*

D R IVIN G , LADY—-AND
CLIMATIC CONTROL!*

PRING WEATHER, w ith its quick tem per
a tu re changes, is h ard on your engine.
T h a t ’s th e reason for th is advertisem ent
asking you to try Socony Mobilgas.

S

F o r Socony Mobilgas has Climatic Control.
In simple terms, this m eans you get swell
performance in any w eather. Today while it’s
w arm . . . tonight when it’s chilly . . . to 
m orrow whatever the tem perature.

fineries to get the most out o f your car no
m atter what th e weather or climate.
This changeable season is the best time to
prove w hat Clim atic Control means. Stop a t
any station th a t shows the sign of the Flying
Horse and ask for Socony Mobilgas. Socony
E thyl is sold a t the same stations.

1

JSD CO NY

The cottage on the shore of
CALLING ALL CARSI Spring’s here...tim e to
Georges Lake known as the Marian
drain off winter-worn oil and put in clean summer
Berry camp ha9 been purchased by
Socony Mobilgas is preadjusted a t the reMobiloil! Stop in at any Socony station today.
Mrs. Roy Trask and Mrs. Doris
P t. A lto Reduced to 5 9 c
W
Farnham of Needham, Mass.
The S. of U. V. and Auxiliary held
M o bilo il
W I T H C L IM A T IC
their regular meeting May 10. each
EUPSUE
S -W Floor E n a m e l .....................................Pt- $ . 6 0
adding a new candidate.
SERVICE.
CONTROL
S -W Spar V a r n i s h .....................................Pt.
.8 5
The graduating exercises of Lib
S -W Stucco d r Concrete P a in t Gai.inS(ait.
3.15
erty High School will be held' June 8
S -W A uto Enam el— Black .
. .
M Pt.
.5 0
with Miss Marian Knowlton as vale
S T A N D A R D
O IL
C O M P A N Y ,O F
N E W
Y O R K ,
IN C .
dictorian and Kenneth Priest, saS -W O pex A u to Polish . .
.
. Pt.
.6 0
lutatorian. The others of the class
S -W Shingle Stain <G
s13,d,nH &
• .
Cal.
1 .45
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
of eleven will present essays.
Day booklets which they had pre- j
The prize speaking contest of the
C U S H IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Meservey,
Even HOT GREASE Will Not Sttln
E A S T U N IO N
A T L A N T IC
pared for them and' also a carna
Mrs. Blanche Brown, F. L. Meservey, towns of Searsmont, Appleton,
Sherwiii-Willhiis
M:s. Dorothy Schmid has returned
The members of the Baptist Church
Merle Hilt is confined to his bed tion pink as a token to each mother.
Mrs. Hazle Perry, Ethel M. Perry, Washington and Liberty will be held
(hank Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rich for owing to one of his legs being in a Mrs. Messer works faithfully in the from Massachusetts where she has
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, Chrystal at Community hall, May 18.
been for ^evetal weeks and is now
serious condition, and it will be nec interest of her school.
12ie S. of U. will have charge of the lovely flowers furnished.
L. Stanley, Mrs. Thomas Williams,
The Thrifty Wathable Well Finish
employed at the home of Mr. and
essary
for
him
to
keep
quiet
for
sev
the
Memorial
Day
services
as
usual.
The
choir
met
with
Mrs.
Lina
Joyce
Ida
Williams
and
Mrs.
Ellen
CarleEasy to keep bright and clean, because marks
Mrs. Levi Seavey, Thomarion. Mrs.
eral
weeks.
Herbert Ryan has Joined the CCC for rehearsal May 9.
and spots, readily wash off. Even steam has
ion and two children, were among
B U R K ETTV1LLE
Schmid spent Sunday at her home
no effect. For kitchens and bathrooms.
y COy , j
Camp a t Princeton.
The Community Club met with
the visitors to Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Elden Colberth is ill and Miss
Thrift sizes. 12 fashionable tints.
Z TMI
here with her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and Marguerite Joyce is working for her. Mrs. M. R. Miller Wednesday after
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody, Law
3 5 c K p<*
6O cpt
$ 1 , 0 0 0* 1
The annual cleanup bee takes plaqe Clarence Wales and family.
noon
with
good
attendance
and
a
.
rence Moody, Ruth Moody, Mrs. two sons of Abbott, were weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sprague spent
at Miller’s cemetery Saturday May
Dr. H. L. Elliot of Salem, Mass., is
Esther Moody and son were Belfast guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mc ,the evening recently with Mr. and satisfactory amount of work was ac- I
26 at 9 a. m. It is hoped that every at his cottage Montpelier, getting it
Lain.
T he Home D ec o r a to r
1
ccmplished.
visitors last Thursday.
Mrs. William Van Horn.
one having lots there will attend.
in order for the summer.
44 pages, 79 actual color suggestions on paint(j
s : fl
Mrs. Arline Harriman is visiting
Mrs. Nettie G rant of Atlantic,
J. L. Dornan, Grange deputy, made
Mrs.
Lilia
Moulden
is
caring
for
her
An interesting Mothers' Day proHoward Miller and Russell Sevon
ing and decorating by Betty Wood, interior
Mrs.
George
McLain.
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Mrs. Charles Joyce while ill an official visit with Good Will giam was given at the Grange meet of Thomaston spent Saturday at E.
decorator. Secure your copy today.
Prof. Griffith, teacher of history from a cold.
Abner G rant and family.
Giange last Thur=day evening, and ing last Saturday evening.
K. Maloney’s.
Linnibel G rant was in Portland at Colby College, occupied th e pul
Mrs Tina Joyce has been staying he speaks in the highest praise of
Arnold Kennedy of East Gardiner,
Miss Orpha Killeran was a week
Sunday.
' pit of the Baptist Church, May 13 with Mrs. Roger Joyce during the the able manner in which the degree ’ Mass., was a weekend guest of Mr.
end
guest at her home here, from her
Ruth Moody is spending the week and will continue to do so until a absence of Mrs. Charles Joyce.
staff performed the work. Mrs. I and Mrs. Almond Rowell and on his
school and library work in Hinckley.
permanent
supply
is
secured
early
in
i
with Mrs. Stanley and daughter in
A. C. Smith is having work done on Maud Payson and Alice Davis of return trip was accompanied by HarRev. E. H. Timberlake of Auburn
June. Prof. Orlfflth is an excellent
Bangor.
PHONE 14
land Rowell who is to enter a hospi will conduct Sunday services at the
his wharf. Ice was bad last winter Pioneer were also in attendance.
speaker
and
well
worth
listening
to.!
Freeman Carleton and son Albert
• • • fc
tal there for a throat operation.
453 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
for wharves and boats.
Baptist Church on the hill May 20,
and Hayden Fuller were Rockland
Observance
of
Mothers'
Day
The Grammar school baseball team ' at 2.30 standard, and all are cordially
Mrs. Oscar Johnson has returned
visitors Friday.
W A S H IN G T O N
The pupils of Mrs. Messer's school played at Appleton last Friday win invited. It is also expected that he
home after spending a few days at
H
D Q U A R T E R S
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after
presented
a very appropriate p o- ning 15-5, and on May 5 Union Gram may bring friends to assist in the
Swan's Island.
noon in the circle room at the par
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Lancaster and
gram
Friday
afternoon with a good mar school team played here when tinging.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco; Joyce nave re
sonage with six present. Delegates Miss Frances Howes have been home
attendance of mothers. Mr. and our boys were again victorious, scor
Rev. F C. Wheelock has had his
were chosen for the county conven- from New Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs turned from Capt. Llewellyn Joyce's.
ing 5-3.
buildings shingled by Laureston
Mr. and Mrs. Eiden Colberth have Mrs. Rowe were also present which
! tion.
Lancaster stayed over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth
Creamer. The Wheelocks have re
returned to their home after staying was very gratifying to the school.
Mothers' Day a t the Baptist and Miss Howes will remain for two
and family were callers on relatives in
The
program:
Greeting
to
Mothers.
with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Joyce for
turned to Springfield, M ass, after a
Church was observed by services ap weeks.
Hazel Young; reading. A Prayer to Washington Sunday.
week at their home here, and they
the winter.
propriate to the occasion. The
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nash are mak
Miss
Mildred
Collins
of
Union
Mr. and Mrs. N B. Trask returned all Mothers, Alfreda Young; dia
will come for the summer later,
pas' ?d last Saturday afternoon with I
speaker was Mrs. Alice Watson, who ing extensive repairs a t their home
a_________
home May 6. They have been visitors logue, Mother, Violet Brooks, Carl
her parents Mr. and Mrs Dwight Col
gave a fine sermon. The music, be the former Arthur Pierpont place.
Jones,
Hazel
Young.
Harold
Layr,
with their daughter Mrs. Charles
BREMEN
Mrs. Nellie Stevens who has been
sides the congregational singing,
Barbara Morton and Philip Morton; lins.
Harding for three weeks.
Raymond Harriman and Clifford
was a selection appropriate for confined to her bed for a few days is
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Wil reading. The Guest, Ea:l Layr; read
Norris Richards was a business
Rowell were business visitors in
Mothers' Day by the choir which now somewhat improved.
liam Van Horn Wednesday of last ing. When Mother Is Away, William
visitor
in Rockland last Friday and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Peaslee
was
calling
Massachusetts
a
few
days
last
week.
LAWN SW ING—A 4-passenger lawn sw ing a child can operate with
consisted of Frank Meservey, Ruth
Kearly; dialogue. Looking for a Home,
week.
Callers at Linwood Mitchell's dur Saturday.
ease and safety. Made of finely finished hard wood—very
Arrington,
Alice
Lovejoy
and on her brother Charles Sukeforth re- i
Harold! Layr, Earl Layr. Philip Mor
J. A. Stewart with a crew is cut
ing the oast week were Mr. and Mrs
com fortable seats. So constructed it folds up in very small
Chrystal Stanley. , F. Ejl. Meservey cently. She spent the weekend with
ton, Joseph Spear, Helen Young,
IS
L
E
S
F
O
R
D
L. E.Blackington of Rockland; Frank ting pulp wood on the Kent lot.
space for winter storage. Our price Is attractive.
also sang a solo. Mrs. Newbert was her sister Inez Leigher.
Gladys Layr. Hazel Young. Barbara
W. H. Hull, 72, has finished sawing
Callahan. Mrs. Melinda Cunningham.
Waldo Christianson has sold his
organist. Attractive plants and cut
W. F. Spurling is at Maiblehead, Morton, Doris Payson; recitation.
LITE WATE SETTEE—Just the seat o n which to enjoy your out
and
splitting 24 coids of hard wood
Mrs.
Elvina
Cunningham
and
John
land
and
buildings
to
A1
Mank.
Mr
flowers were used for decorations.
Mass., and will sail from that port The Household Fairy. Violet Brooks:
door 1urroundings. So light it e a n be transferred from shade
Fish of Union; Mr. and Mrs. May by hand. This will beat A. Hathorn
The evening service was conducted Christianson is now moving to his this summer.
reading. Mother, Martha Gould; I
to shade a s the sun goes round. Has green fram e, natural
a little.
by Charles Adams of Liberty, who other home, the former Hiram Over Mrs. W. F. Spurling and daughter recitations. Barbara Morton, Philip nard Brown and Mrs Addle Robbins
color oak slate: channrl steel leg s and braces—rufftlers nuts
Arthur Willie b driving a new
look
place.
of Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. George
has many friends here and who are
Geneva were in Southwest Harbor Morton, Alice Layr, Dt>ris Payson Ames and family of Jefferson; Mr. lobster truck for B T. Zahn.
and bolts. Our price will p lease you.
Floyd
Ludwig
and
friend
from
always glad to greet him and listen
and Carl Jones; dialogue. Mothers' and Mrs. B. H Lincoln of Washing- j Friends and neighbors of Mrs.
Colby College were here over the over last weekend.
. to his messages.
CROQUET SETS— A game that will enjoy a great revival th is sum
Master Francis Stanley spent S at Day, Alfreda Young, Martha Gould.' ton; Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden Han- I Carrie Wallace are pleased to wel
weekend.
Rev. L. E. Watson spent Sunday in
mer. W e offer five different sets—selected hard wood,
A large crowd attended th e free urday and Sunday with friends in Alice Layr, Violet Brooks. William nan and daughter accompanied by ■come her back from Rockland where
Rockland where he was in charge of
handsom ely painted and varnished. See the special set for
Kearly and Carl Jones. During the Mrs. Grace Bassett and Charles she has spent the winter. She has
dance at North Waldoboro Saturday Southwest Harbor.
the services of the Littlefield Me
children, $1.25.
Mrs. Mildred Jarvis and little son playing of the phonograph record 1Thurston of Union; Mr. and Mrs put into practice the teachings of
evening and there will be another
morial Church, morning and eve
Jimmy spent a few days recently with "Mother" the children marched and Raymond Maddocks and family o f ! the Sunshine Society by calling on
May 19.
COMPLETE CATALOG— FREE ON REQUEST
ning, supplying for Rev. Mr. Perry
Willard Ware has a new Chevrolet her parents a t Indian River, mak presented their mothers with Mother this place.
the sick and shut-ins.
2834
who was out of town.
sedan, Bill Davis has a new V-8, and ing the trip with Calvin Alley, who
fA R M , D A IR Y . n d
PO U LTR Y h t P P t l t S Fred Ludwig, Leland Johnson and went to visit his family in JonesS W A N ’S IS L A N D
port.
Roy Light all have new trucks.
Mrs.Grace Hadlock visited a few
Charles Overlook has exchanged his
days recently with friends in Bangor.
Miss
Winifred
Norwood'
is
home
car
for
a
V-8
f I D t R A L . n d T E M P L E S T S .,
PORTLAND
M A IM . ;
Several from this place attended
from Portland for a short vacation.
The baseball game Sunday between
Mrs. Sarah Mohler, one of our the Washington Athletics and the the dance a t Manset Friday night.
Miss M argaret Dwelley, a student
oldest summer guests, arrived last Vassalboro Tigers was lost to the lat
week, and will spend the season in ter team, score 6-4. The game was ! at Ellsworth High School, spent last
played at Medomak Camp ball field weekend a t her home here.
her cottage here.
—
a s . voucan
Ralph Brooks of the OCC a t Bar
The Methodist choir met last with a large crowd In attendance.
>ke all y o u w a n t .
Harbor, spent the weekend at Ever
Thursday evening with Mrs. Everett
OFFERS
Gross.
ett Pem ald’s.
A N D C A M E LS W O N ’T
Norman Stanley has returned from
Misses Irma Morse and Margaret
a visit in Portland.
Kent were home from Rockland over
UPSET Y O U R
Will Young has been very ill, but
I Mothers' Day.
A H om e Company and Local Investment
is Improving at this writing.
Friends here were grieved to learn
NER VES.
' of the sudden death of Freeman
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Ralph Phippen, Barbara Bryant,
Ruth Crowley, Mildred Jarvis and
Stanley of Rockland. He was a native
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
Dorothy Bunker attended the dance
Free From Normal Federal Income T ax
( i of this place and had many friends
at Franklin Roads, Saturday eve
P a r V a lu e $ 1 0 0 . D iv id e n d s p ay ab le q u a r te r ly , ’ here. Mrs. Stanley also formerly re
ning.
sided
here.
MATURITY-MATERNITY
F e b ru a ry , M a y , A u g u s t a n d N o v e m b e r 1st. C a lla b le
Mrs. Tom Damon of Deer Isle, is
I t is with regret th a t the people
a s a w h o le o r in p a r t a t $ 10 5 a sh a re .
MIDDLE AGE
visiting Mrs. C. S. Jarvis.
of the island hear of the resignation
T h is s to c k , issu ed u n d e r th e a p p ro v a l o f the
Capt. A. H. Jordan of this place
of Rev. W. C. Osgood, pastor of the
At these three critical periods
a woman needs a medicine
P u b lic U tilitie s C o m m issio n is o ffe re d to in v e s to rs
celebrated his 79th birthday anniver
Federated Church here. Mr. Osgood
she can depend on. That's
sary May 10, and a group of his
has been with us three years and has
at a p rice of $ 9 8 .0 0 p er s h a r e a n d a c cru ed in te re s t,
why ao many take Lydia E.
won
the
good
will
of
both
young
and
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com friends hung him a May basket and
y ie ld in g a little m o re th a n 6 % p e r a n n u m .
gave him a surprise party. Those
pound. 98 out of 100 say, "It
1old. He has proved a great worker
S u b s c r ip tio n s for th is s to c k will be re c e iv e d at
helps me!" Let it help you, too.
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan,
; in the social life of the community
th e o ffic e o f th e c o m p a n y , 5 L i« d se y s tr e e t. R o c k 
as well as in the pulpit It is under LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Mrs. Katie Campbell, Mis. Mildred
YOU CAN SM O K E T H E M S T E A D IL Y .. . BECAUSE TH EY
lan d , M a in e .
Jarvis, Mrs. Ruth Crowley, Miss
stood that he plans to take a rest be
NEVER
BET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YD U R TASTE !
C am d en -R o cklan d W a te r Co.
fore entering another field of serv VECETABLI COMPOUND Barbara B ryant and Mrs. Dorothy
109-8-tf
Bunker.
Refreshments
were
served.
ice. His home Is in Oxbow.
S - W A U T O T O P D R ESS IN G
Give your auto top another year of pro- . »
tection. Easy to apply. Waterproof. X y £ %P*-

Socony M o b ilg as

Semi-Lustre

FREE!

v.*, aa^

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

LAWN COMFORTS AND
PLEASURES

K e n d a l l & W h it n e y

H IS N ER VES EA SILY U P S E T !

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
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The committee had) a plan of the
ANNUAL DANCfc REVUE
’*-Vv1'-*.’>."■re.rew
town by districts which had been
A dvertisem ents In th is colum n n o t to
The Thomaston Garden Club is carefully made out. The meeting To Be Given Mav 25 By the Pupil>
I exceed th ree lines Inserted once for 29
" W h e n A le x M o rria o o arid physical condition means
Of Elire Allen Comer
busily preparing lor the exhibit at was presided over by the town clerk,
cents, th ree tim es tor 50 cents. Addi
the d iffe re n ce betw een cham pionship g o lf a n d just
tio n al lines five cents esch for one tim e
The annual dance revue by the
golf, ha h it th e tru th right square in the m iddle.**
Danish
Village, Scarboro, May Enoch Clark, and the reading and
10 cen ts for three tim es. Six word?
m ake a lin t.
Alien Corner will be
30-June 4 when the Federated Gar explaining of articles was done by PuP;ls of
den Clubs of Maine present their first Alfred M. Strout, The provisions ; # v « i May 25, at the High School
exhibit. The local club has taken two had been carefully drawn, and cov- auditorium. Pupils participating are:
Joan Bermaix Sonia Corner. Prisrooms each with a small garden, and ered apparently every interest. A
will try to feature the importance of Supreme Court judge will have to cilla Clarke. Nancy Libby, Dorothy
ship building in the history’ of the pass upon them before they can be : pey1<'r . Virginia Witham. Elizabeth
BLACK I,BATHER h an d purse, with
I in itials L. D. or C. D., co n tain in g small
Clough, Norma and Martha Seavey,
town This will be consistent with enforced.
a m o u n t of money found. Apply a t COU
, , , „
1Virginia Manning, Earline Perry.
RIER-GAZETTE office.
58-6!
the town line markers that the club
No middlemen, no travel
D.ane Cameron. Diane Curtis, Doro
KITCHEN GIRL w anted a t th e W1NDerected three years ago. Several arti
Mrs. Frank Lunt
ing representatives, no na
SOR
HOTEL.
City.________________
59-tf
cles have been loaned including a
Funeral services for Mrs. Frank thy Tibbetts. Barbara Newbert,!
! BROWN an d white pocketbook lost on
tional
advertising,
no
Main St Saturday night Reward. Ia-avc
ship model, seaman's chest. Paisley Lunt were held a t her late home Beverly Cogan. Johnna Redman.
a t COUR1ER-OAZETTE office.
58-60
branches
—
Just
Price
and
Lout's.
Ashton.
Priscilla
Storer.
Ali■
shawl for draperies, conch shells, Wednesday afternoon, and were
I NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
Quality.
Canton ginger jars and Liverpool largely attended. Rev. Hubert F. son Colwell. Elonia Woodcock. Doris
of savings book num bered 567 and the
ow ner of said book asks for a duplicate
Caven.
Mary
Egan.
Helen
Whitmore
pitchers. There is a great need for Leach of the Federated Church offi
In accordance w ith the provision of the
All of these Savings mean
S ta te law
SECURITY TRUST CO.
purple sea plume, coral, and other ciated. Members of her two societies Carol Ann Wolcott. Lewis Coltart.
U nion B ranch. By ENSIGN OTIS. Re
Howard
O'Donne:!,
Leatrice
Benner
that w e can offer you
curios that the captains would bring the Rebekahs and Eastern Star at
ceiver. May 10. 1934
56-Th-82
“MORE FOR LESS.’’
home from long voyages. If anyone tended and the funeral ceremony of Sarah Ashworth, Eart Corner. Mar- [
B ————»
•
has these articles and would be willing the latter organization was performed. garet Winslow. Alfred Chapman. Bar
Commodities
are
advancing
to lend, please notify the general, A native of Rockland. Mrs. Lunt had bara Richardson. Norma Havener
< again. Dust storm s are boosting
wheat and flour to new high prices
chairman. Mrs R. O. Elliot, the chair resided in Thomaston many years, Barbara Murray. Harriet Wooster.
)
------------------♦
daily. Eggs are advancing, lard is
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Doris
Caven.
Caroline
Denny.
Made
man cf house furnishings. Mrs. J. E. having been an assistant in the clerk's
higher. A processing tax on sugar
CAPABLE woman, preferably over 25.
Creighton, or the chairman of plant office at the Maine State Prison. In line Philbrick. Kathleen Chase. Irene
of 50c per 100 lbs, takes effect June
w an ted for general housework In doc
Young,
Barbara
Gilchrist.
Doris
Borto
r's
fam
ily.
Must
be
good
cook,
and
ing. Mrs. F. J. Overlock. Members' 1922 she was married to Frank Lunt
8. Huy sugar now and save tax.
tak e some care of children. Tel. Camden
Potatoes are steady and should be
tickets may be obtained anytime be- of Thomaston. She Is survived by her gerson, Barbara Derry. Cleopatra
2319.
58-60
bought at these low levels.
fore May 29th from the president of husband, and an aunt. Mrs. Lunt Tibbetts. Helen Stein. Rose Flanagan.
WAITRESS w anted a t Blue P atch Tea
We offer More For L8ss values
Room. T hom aston. Would go home
the local club.
was a woman of a fine spirttsgnd had Ma,-garet Dunton. Viola Anderson.
n ig h ts. __________________________ 59* It
this week. Potato.-s, 98c bushel,
Virginia
Leach,
Elizabeth
Snow.
Con
The Baptist Ladies' Circle had an many friends. She was very popu
27c peek; Pure. Lard, 4 lbs,
FURNISHED ap artm en t w anted, about
other success in their supper and lar as a public official. General re stance Snow. Luella Snow. Norma
33c, 20 lb. tubs, $1.79; Native Fresh
l>ur rooms. Phone 854-J. L. J. DANPhilbrick. Mary Stafford. Arliene An
DENEAU Mgr Park T heatre._______59-61
Eggs, 21c doz.; Sugar, SI.63 per 100
entertainment Wednesday evening. gret is expressed at her demise
pounds, 25 pound bags $1.23, 10
G IRL w anted for general housework
E. M Lawrence of Rockland, one of
Bearers were George Britto. George derson. Lucille Colwell, Barbara
for su m m er a t M artin P oint. M ust be
pound’ 48e; Salt Pork, 4-5 pound
the speakers, called attention to the Bullock. Roy Thomas. Ferd Thomas White. Dorothea Burkhardt.
good cook. No laundry. Best referen
strips, 10c lb.; Stover’s Egg Mash
ces required.
8 ta te age an d wages.
Mrs Corner who has had extensive
conditions in public affairs that fur Interment in Sea View cemetery.
and Growing Feed, $1.98 hag.
MRS E S MAYO, 214 Culver road, Roch
training
under
Chalif,
famous
Rus
ester. N. Y
59-61
Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Ration.
nished food for reflection. Mrs. Law Rockland. There were many beauti
sian instructor with studios in New
$1.49; Just Right Egg Mash and
TRUCK wanted going to New York to
rence recited tales of her experience ful floral pieces.
tak e p a rt load of fu rn itu re. C. W. BIBB.
Growing Feed with Yeast, $2.15;
Ycrk, has also studied various
as a girl and school teacher in Kan* « • •
C h e stn u t St., Camden.
59*60
Day Old C h ick s, $1.20 per doz.
branches
of
the
dance
art
with
Ned
sas that delighted her audience. The
Many Children To Take Part
Milk Bottles, quarts, 77c doz.; pints,
I WISH to buy one or tw o m ale long
Wayburn, Sonia Serova. Billy Newh aired m altese kittens, seven weeks to
62c doz. Stover's Pride Flour, the
Harmony Mountaineers of Rockland i The “Spring Frolic" of the boys
four m o n th s old. DR. SHERMAN. Tel.
some, Georges Maniloff, Tashamira
flour the best rooks use, 98c bag,
captured their audience by their skill
giris from kindergarten to
598-W Rockland
59«lt
Kohana and Rose Byrne. She will go
97.75 bbL Fam ily Hour, 87c bag,
<
as players and their antics. The eighth grade promises to live up to
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED Called
$6.90 hbl. W hite Rose Flour. 85c
to New York again this summer for
for a n d delivered G uarantee to cu t. One
housekeepers were Miss Elizabeth lts happy name. The folk dances
bag. $6.75 bbl. Occident Flour,
p air scissors sharpened free. GEORGE
six weeks' training under eminent
T. WADE. 96 Camden St. Phone 180-R
91.25
bag.
Lehigh
Portland
Washburn. Miss Eliza Whitney, M rs.1j,y the kindergarteners. Miss Alice
59*64
teachers headed by Chalif. She will
Cemrnt, 93c bag. Now is the tim e
Hilda Keyes. Miss Edna Hilt.
I Collamore. teacher, will be Chimes of be accompanied by Alfred Chapman
RUOS. p aint, windows to clean, lawns
to buy your gra>s :eed, garden
• • • •
Dunkirk and Shoemaker's Dance,
mowed. ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 183 Pleas
seeds, flower seeds and fertilizers.
The Harriet Levensaler Guild will with these children: Jean Cushing. whose work in tap dancing has al
a n t S t.
58*60
We serve sm all lot buyers from 1
ready attracted wide attention. This
MAN w anted lo r Rawletgh ro u te of 8yo
meet at the vestry Monday afternoon
pound to 100 pounds: bag lots, ton
George Tillson, Marjorie Jordan,
fam ilies.
W rite Im m ediately.
RAWat 4 o'clock. An election of officers (Carlton Sawyer, Jean Elliot, Larry lad will study tapping while in New
lots or carload lots. Deliveries
LEIGH C O , Dept. ME-39-SA . Albany.
York
and
assist
next
fall
in
teaching
N. Y.
53-Th-6S
anywhere wanted. STOVER FEED
will be held.
I Kangas, Betty Whitney, Donald boys and beginners tap classes.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wishes hotel
MEG. CO., on track at 86 Park St.
4
®
Mrs. Annie Willey. Mrs. Eliza Walk
or re stau ran t work
ESTHER CROCK
Rich. Blaine Jack. Virginia Makie.
Tel. 1200.
Mrs. Corner's dance revue will be
ETT 10 Willow St.
58*60
er and Edward Brown attended the
59-U
Nancy Brown. W infred Williams. open to the public at an admission
YOUNO
MAN
wanted,
m
arried
funeral of Edgar Barter at the littleK :'
ferred. active and willing to work,
Dorothy Feyler. Russell Miller. Park fee.
field Memorial Church, Rockland,
m a n e n t position, good earnings, rapid
er Mitchell. Betty Sheffield. Robert
advancem ent
Write or apply FULLER
Wednesday.
BRUSH COMPANY. 61 M ain St.. Bangor.
! Thorndike. Doris Vinal. Roy SwanP L E A S A N T P O IN T
M a in e_____________________________ 55*60
Baseball on the local field Wed
holm, Gertrude Hanley, Bernard
Everyone is invited to attend the
BOYS' BICYCLE, sm all alze. M ust be
H I - O C T A N E 5 BEST
nesday. Rockland 14. Thomaston 10.
In good condition, TEL. 186-R. 64 SumHastings. Winnifred MacFarland, service to be held next Sunday at
56*
Elliot Copeland of New Jersey, has
mer St
Danny Lakeman. Ann Brasier, Muriel the South Cushing (lower meeting
CARPENTERING and b uilding w ant- | OLD FASHIONED mahogany sofa, rose
arrived in town for the summer,
ed, repairs, shingling a specialty. Low- 4 pattern, for sale; also th ree chairs, two
Blackington, George Grafton.
house) Church to hear Rev. E. H.
which he will spend with Mr. and Mrs
esi rates, good work. LEROY ROGERS alike, a bureau and spring rocker. Call
The Pageant of Time will be pre Timberlake of Auburn who will be
151 P leasan t St.
57*59 a t 14 MECHANIC ST., before May 30
Nathan Copeland.
■
i
■—
i — —
____ ________ _____________________ 59-tf
sented
by
the
first
grade.
Miss
Le
present
and
who
will
also
be
accom
Miss Naomi Averill arrived at her
23 FT. OPEN m otor boat for sale, two
nora
Ney
teacher,
with
this
cast
of
panied by singers from th a t place.
h. p. H artford engine, for work or pleas
home here Wednesday morning to
ure.
ALICE B. SALLS, Vlnalhaven. Me.
visit her parents. She will return to characters: Little Boy, Arthur An Rev. Mr. Timberlake is a fine speak
___________________________________59*61
derson;
Little
New
Year,
Philip
Oxer and a former pastor who is be
New York City Sunday.
PIANO for sale. A second h an d piano
th a t Is In excellent condition. Best we
Mrs. Eugene Closscn and children i ton= s PrtnS- * « * » » » Mitchell; loved by the people here and doubt
Price very low.
PASTURE In Rockport for te n cows, to have ever offered
of Whitinsville. Mass., are guests o f ' Summer, Barbara Carney; Autumn. less there will be a large congrega
HURPHE FURNITURE COM
let for season, |30 C EDWARD OROT- Terms.
PANY.
57-59
' M TON. 138 Camden 8t.. Rockland.
57*59
rion Biake of Rockland spent the! 8?'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert.
Marjorie Cushing; Winter, Mary tion.
W ARREN
♦
SINGLE COMB R . I. Reds Baby Chicks
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
Ellen
Well-1
FIVE
ROOM
ap
artm
en
t
to
let
a
t
34
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cotton had for ' Richards; January. Carl Brooks;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens were
< MASONIC ST.
59-tf for sale. May 18. 400; May 22. 400; May
26. 600; $8 per 100. C. E. OVERLOCK.
,
Mrs. Lois Jones and son Bobby pf man and Maurice Wellman.
guests Sunday her sister Miss Marion ' February James Qillchrest; March. Rcckland visitors Saturday night.
«
UPSTAIRS APT. five room*. at 88 Warren. Tel 3-4.__________________58-60
•- »
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton spent
Schwenke and Joseph Madsen of George McLain; April, Harold SimMr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs were Union were guests Friday of Mrs. M
58*60
N orth Main St. L W. BENNER
BANJO. MANDOLIN, camera for sale;
COTTAGE. Rockland, Me.,
household fu rn itu re at 233 BROAD
the weekend a t Cutler guests of Mrs. forSEASHORE
dr ad Kenniston.
—
Portland
, mons; May. Bernard Clark; June, in Rockland Saturday.
sale, six rooms an d b ath, electric
A FOUR ROOM rent to let. Grove St., also
WAY______________________________59-61
fu
rn
ish
ed
or
unfurn
ish
ed
.
Oarage
lights,
h
o
t
and
cold
w
ater,
fully
fu
r
Mis. Laura Brackett was hostess Hilton's m other Mrs. Dora Mason.
A crew of men commenced Wed- Loren Jordan; July, Robert ArmMrs. Evelyn Lufkin visited her
59451
HIGHEST grade old growth m o u n tain
nished. For cash priced very low. S. W PHONE 611-M.
wood. 4 f t
lengths. 38; fitted, 39.
netday morning to clear up the land strong; August. Paul Thorndike; mother Mrs. James Seavey Sunday. last Thursday afternoon to the Social
Ralph Spear is home fro n Rockland LITTELL 138 Main St. Rockland. 48-tf
FIVE ROOM ten em en t to let. w ith WALTER E. SPEAR. 246 R ankin St. Tel.
property a t Ash Point, priced electricity, gas. flush closet an d garage, 962-R
for a baseball field. It will be lo- September. Edwin Leach; October,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey and son Club. A State of Maine program was where he spent the winter with his ’ lowSHORE
58*60
for Im m ediate sale. See DR. N. A. a t 156 Union ~S t...........
In q u ire BENJAMIN
cated south of the old field which Ernest Mitchell; November. Gilbert William spent the weekend in Port provided by Mrs. Mildred Gammon, aunt.
FOR SALB—Day old chicks. Jersey
| POOP. R ockland_______________
59-tf | MiLLKR.~26” B ankin St? Tel. 692-M.
W
hite
G
ian
ts—Jersey
Black
G
ian
ts—
59-61
which featured readings, "A Song to
will bring it away from the quarry.
Beattie; December. Walter Robert- land.
Mrs Mary Richmond was the g u est' FOR BEASON well fu rn ish ed cottage !
Light B rahm as—Buff Leghorns—White
to
let.
a
t
Crescent
Beach,
six
rooms.
I
FOUR ROOM neatea a p a rtm e n t to let i Leghorns—Barred and W hite P lym outh
Mrs. B. H. Copeland is visiting her ! sent Monday. Marion Olsen; TuesDr. ar.d Mrs. Campbell of Warren Maine," by Mrs. Leda Martin cf W ar Monday cf her sixter Miss Eliza Swan bath, cellar, electric lights, hot and cold
Comb Rhode Island Reds
water, garage Call NARRAGANSETT In T hom aston, a t 13 D unn S t. Tel. 153 j Rocks—Single W
day. Eleanor T uttle; Wednesday. and young daughter were in this vi- j ren; "Maine," Mrs. Thelma Borne- In Rcckland.
hite Pekin D ucklings—
slsttr Mrs. Locke in Portland.
la n d .1—M am m oth
HOTEL. 340
57-59 T hom aston. N. ANZALONE. R o c k58-60
Fawn
and
W
hite
Indian R u n n er Duckman of Waldcboro: "Pines of Maine, ’
Mrs. Levi Copeland and Mrs. Guy Estelle Overlock; Thursday, £etty cinity Sunday.
Funeral services for Gilbert A. Vinal
COTTAGE a t Crescent Beach, lights, ------------------------------------------------------------ lings All sizes, day old to fo u r weeks.
Miss
Bertha
Storer
of
Warren;
read
TWO
connecting
room
s
to
let.
one
STOVER
FEED
MFO.
CO., on track at
Ann
Gillis;
Friday,
Grace
Paulsen;
toilet,
ru
n
n
in
g
w
ater.
For
sale
or
to
let
Lermond are leaving this Thursday
A very successful surprise party
were held from the home of his STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
58-60
51-tl could be used as sittin g room, attrac- j 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
tlvely furnished. Men preferred. X®!',
morning for Portland to spend the Saturday. Rosemarie Conti; Rain was given to Bert Carter last Satur ing, Mrs. Laura Brackett; geographi mother T u e d a y aftemcen. Rev. H.
500 R I. RED Chicks for sale, at a
271-J.
cal
and
historical
questions
on
Maine;
bow
Dancers.
June
Robinson.
Vir
, bargain t o h a tc h May 20. W. L. MERday evening instigated by Misses
day.
I. Holt offlcia ir.g. The bearers were season and will occupy the Wilder
—
- —
SIX ROOM house a t N orth End lo let. I f-----RIAM,—U-nion. -Me.
Tel.
8.5.
58*60
Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock and Mrs. ginia Roes, Maryon Blackington. Edith Orne and Melba Ulmer. Those a tree contest in which the prizes were Benjamin Starrett. Silas Watts, cottage. They have been guests of all conveniences, garage, low ren t. CALL FOR SALE—8 to 10 weeks old Pigs.
520-M.
58-tf
won
by
Mrs.
Laura
Brackett
and
Mrs.
Mary
Sheffield.
Nathalie
Hall.
Faith
W hite C hesters—Red Jerseys—Berkshires.
Percy Studley went to Portland
present were Carl Young, George
Maurice Stud'ev. Wili am Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True the past
PASTURAGE I have pasturage lor $4 each. Mall orders filled
STOVER
Long; Sleep Fairy. Virginia Roes; Cazallis. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne. Edna McIntyre of Waldoboro. Ice Interment in River View c metery.
Tuesday to spend a few days.
young stock from Ju n e 1 to Oct. 1 a t FEED MFG. CO. o n track a t 86 P ark St.
week.
$3.00 per head
P asture well watered Tel 1200
58-60
At a recent meeting of the school i P°cm, "Health Pledge,
Vernon Alfred Orne, Edith Orne. Howard cream ar.d cake were served.
i Mrs Effie Merrill c’ L-ver-FoxIrving Keene of Massachusetts was and well fenced Phone 150-3. W M.
Recent guests of George Teague.
NU-W’AY furnace power oil b u rn er for
board, contracts were made with the Lewis. June Robinson. Barbara Car- Orne, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Leslie O. Young,
HOFFSES. Thomaston. Me
58-60
sale
a
t
bargain.
Used
but
one
season.
in town last week working on his
FOUR ren ts a t 36 and 38 F ran k lin S t . Good as new Complete w ith ta n k and
present teachers for another years' , neY Grace Paulsen, Virginia Roes, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson, were Mrs Clara French and George crcft- pres.dent of the Rebekah
Haskell cf Lincolnville.
Assembly, will be present at the meet- Hobbs Pond cottage, and was part five and six rooms, garage. $12 each L fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712.
ssrvice.
I H' lda Taylor, John Thornton. Oil- Gwendolyn and Roland Stimpson.
VENEZIA. 66 Pleasant St
58*60 Rockland
_____________
58-tf
A beautiful bouquet of carnations in« °f dlstrict
15' at Unlon S«tu r- ; time F>est of his uncle, H. B. Cocse.
Miss Edith Wolf left ty bus Wed- >*rt Beattie, Bi-nest Mitchell. Tony Melba Ulmer. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
TWO apartm enta to let. fo u r and
hom e at corner Masonic
was sent to the Congregational day afternoon and evening, the afterThe members of the Hope Sunday five rooms, all modern im provem ents StMYandFORMER
Broadway for sale or to rent.
nesday morning for Northampton, I Francoski. Robert Warren. Nathalie Seavey, Marion Coombs, Anna
59-61 Frigldalre and electric stove included.
Church Sunday by Mrs. Ruth B rack-. noon sesston °P’' nin8 at 1 30 standard school have just finished their first TEL 1285
Remodeled
an d like new \.o u g h o u t:
Pa . where she will visit her brother i Hall. Kenneth Benner. Philip Oxton. Seavey. Evelyn Stevens, Lester Dela
GARAGE to let on G race 8 t. near
heated garage.
V. F. STUDLEY. 283
A. C. Wolf and family for several ! Edwin Leach, Marjorie Cushing, no, A. W. Maloney and the host. ett Spear of Rcckland in memorv of Sup?er win be served and the degree year under the leadership of Miss High. Apply 43 Park St. MRS. C. B Mam
St.
Tel.
1154.
52-tf
58-tf
her mother.
worked at the evening session by the ; Margaret McKnight and Mrs. Etta SHAW.
weeks before taking up her work as Faith Long. James Gillchrest, Walter Later they were joined by Mr. and
SECOND
HAND
FURNITURE. We
FOUR-ROOM
house.
5
Bunxer
St.,
Russell Starrett. young son cf Mr. de?ree staff of Mystic Rebekah Lodge ' Pernald. and 46 sessions have been w ith shed, flush toilet, electric lights. have ab o u t fifty pieces of used fu rn itu re
summer playground director at Win- Robertson.
Mrs. Rcbert Stevens, also Robert and and Mrs. Roland Starrett. was a re- of Warren The memorial service will j held with an average attendance of Good
repair. Reasonable re n t HOWARD th a t we will offer at very low prices.
sted, Conn.
I Sally In Our A" eY the delightful Reginald Ames of South Cushing.
BROWN. 414 Main S t. Phone 197-J BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY.
be
given
by
Gcod
Luck
Rebekah
30.
A
cradle
roll
with
eight
mem57-59
or 613-R
58-tl
• ■« •
| folk-song play In one scene, by The evening's entertainment started cent guest of his grandparents. Mr.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD RANGE
We
Lodge of Waldoboro. Thb w arden.1hsrs ancj a home department with 14 TWO TENEMENTS—one furnished, one
The Knox County W.CT.U. con Bertha Remick. has the following with the singing cf hymns, Mrs. and Mrs. Curtis C. Starrett at Oyster
w
ant
a
dozen
second
hand
cook
stoves
Mrs. Marv H urlr-’ of Skew legan, who members have been recently added, u n fu rn ish ed to let a t 21 TALBOT AVE. and will m ake a big allowance
River.
Tel. 8-R.
55-60 for them tow ard a new Glenwood Range.
vention will be held at the Methodist cast chosen from grades four to Madeline Stimpson a t the organ.
The pupils of the Malcolm Corner had expected to attend, w 1 be unable The Sunday school has presented
FURNISHED bedroom and b ath , sec Term s on balance. BURPEE FURNI
Episcopal Church on Hyler street eight and directed by Miss Alcada Then games were played and refresh
ond
floor,
front.
Price
reasonable.
pageants and a candle lighting
TURE COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57-59
primary school made novel gifts for to do so becau' e cf the Illness of her
MRS. ROBBINS. 20 M aple St. Tel
May 23 at 9.45 daylight time. All Hall: Sally Gilbert, daughter of ments served.
COTTAGE lo t for sale. B eautiful loca
mother In Ma 'achuse'.ts and to service which were very much en- 143-R.
57*59 tion
Mother's
Day
in
the
form
cf
indi
near th e seashore. 135x135 ft. MRS.
meetings arc open to the public. The Dame Gilbert, who keeps the ’ace
whom she was called
LARGE store to let a t corner of Main E ROSS. Owl's Head. Me
58*60
I Joyed by the public. This month
vidual
silhouette
pictures
of
thenithe
recent
speaking
contest,
repre
speakers will be the national lecturer, shop. Celia Stone; Sylvia, a neighand C ottage Sts., suitable for any busi
LIVE BAIT for sale. 25 cents per doz.
| they plan to serve a Mother and ness. Call a t C M BLAKE WALL PAPER
selves.
A
piece
of
glass
was
used,
senting
this
district
in
the
finals
at
Mrs. Lora La Matrce. and Mrs. Grace bar, Leah Tillson; John, a shoeNORWOOD. Head of Alford Lake.
Strong healthy day old chicxs 10 Daughter banquet. Thanks arc ex STORE
57-tf ORRIS
Hope. Tel. Lincolnville 8-14
57*59
one child standing on each side, one
Howard. state organizer of the young maker’s apprentice. Lewis Stone; a Augusta.
ONE lobster fisherm an’s cam p privi
cents.
$1.20
dozen.
Stover's.
Rcckland.
METAL
refrigerator practically new.
tended to the Hope Grange and Mr. lege to let or sell on P leasan t Island.
to
draw
the
outline
on
cellophane
The
affair
is
under
the
auspices
of
people's temperance societies.
itfeteenger, Lewis Johnson; chorus
wooden w ater tan k , o th er used fu r
58-60, pay£<,n for the|r kindness and to all Apply to E V. SHEA. S o u th Thom aston $18;
C. EDWARD GROTTON. 138
,
57-59 nitu re.
Rev. and Mrs Hubert F. Leach, of youths and maidens. Walter the Nurse Association and is for the paper in pen and ink. This was then
Camden
St.
57*59
others who have helped make this
AT 69 Park St., garage w ith office to
Miss Mabel Amesbury and Miss Jes- 5Chapman, Florine Burnham, Esther benefit of that work and Miss Hall's marked out on black paper, and
PARTLY
dry hard wood clefted—oak,
let.
size
overall
22’2x60
ft.,
$7
a
week
H
O
PE
year
so
successful.
mounted
on
white,
with
cellophane
birch and maple, sawed $8.50;
sie Crawford returned Wednesday Achorn. Edward Killeran, Leona work in the schools. Mrs. Edward
V F STUDLEY. 283 Main S t. Tel. 1154 beech,
slab wood sawed. $7.50. HASKELL
paper over it. held with passe partetit
54-tI dry
& FISHER. Tel. 1038.
57-59
from attendance on the Congrega- ; Frisbee, Eloise Law. Marjorie Wcod- Newcombe is general chairman, binding. At Hinckley Corner primary
Pomona O: anss met with Hope CAN PRESIDENT BE ARRESTED?
BOWLING ALLEY and pool room to
A FINE LOT of mixed dahlias a t oartior.al Church conference at Farm- j cock. Rcbert Young. Barbara Vinal. aided by many interested friends. school the pupils drew colorful pots GranSe
let.
$10
a
week,
next
to
th
e
Rockland
5, and the large gatherprice as long as they last, by mail
Hotel. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St gain
ington.
Pauline Gillis. Roger Morse. Virgil Miss Jane Miller has charge of the
15 for $1.00. postage added; 20 for $1.00
Technically, the President of the Tel. 1154
54-tf here
containing a tulip to give to their ing spent a very enjoyab'e day.
a
t th e farm . This Includes all our
ticket
selling.
25
cent/;
for
adults
At the Baptist Church next Sun- Hoffses, Pauline Burnham, Maxine
One of the glad sight- is R. L. United States cannot be placed under
TWO fine rents In cen tral location, best ones now on hand and n o t labeled.
mothers.
fo u r and six rooms, garage. DR. R. W MRS. A. I. PERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia
day morning, the pastor's topic will Chapman. Bertha Condon., Lizzie and 15 cents for grade scholars. And
50-tf Gardens. Hope.
56*65
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Thorndiks riding out in a swanky arrest during his term of office for BICKFORD. Tel. 611-M.
be "The Home. Sweet Home of the Tuttle. Howard Miller. Marie Jordan. the year is 1934. after all, (not 1759)
new car.
any crime whatsoever. He can be
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St . all
TWENTY-EIGHT
ft.
power
boat,
two
Scott
Melvin
(Marion
Oxton
I
of
provem ents, garage. In q u ire SHAFT years old. cabin, two bunks. 44 h. p.
Soul.” Music will be the anthems. ‘ Francis Johnson. Edward Lakeman. Friday evening, beginning at 8
Mr. and M s. Eugcr.e True of reached only through impeachment Im
Rockland on the birth at Knox Hospi
ER. 15 Rockland St.
44-tf Oray engine, fu lly equipped for fishing
o'clock,
in
Watts
hall.
"Teach Me to Do Thv Will,” and Evelyn Hahn. Florence Robinson.
HOUSE to let at 52 S um m er St., oil or pleasure. Apply a t AXEL GRONROS
tal, May 8, of a daughter, Bernice Massachusetts are in town for the proceedings by Congress.
55*63
"Love Not the World," Sullivan, with Raymond Anderson. Doris Mossman.
b u rn er, m odern Im provem ents, garage Boat Shop. Rockland.
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 Estelle.
' ■■— privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove St.
SMALL house a t Pleasant G ardens for
solo by Raymond K. Greene. At Muriel Lowe. Wilhelmina Watts, Har cents. $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rcckland.
Tel 253-M.
46-tf sale, re n t plan $600. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Warren friends were shocked to
55-tf
7.30 p. m. the program will be under riet Tillson, Dorothy Wallace, Joyce
FIVE ROOMS and b ath a t 18 Gay St. Main St. Tel. 1154.
58-66 learn of the death May 15 a t Boston
to
let.
MRS
E
M.
BENNER.
344
Broad
BRADLEY'S FERTILIZER--a stan d ard
that devoted body of young people Whitehill, Richard Moore. MildTed
way. Tel. 166-X.
52-tf for over 60 years. Good seed o u g h t to be
of Miss Ethel M. Hart cf Rockland,
banded together for service under Rifch, Marilyn Miller, Doris Olson, V1NAI.IIAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO. teacher at Mexico, who recently un
TWO attractive ap artm en ts to let at backed u p w ith good fertilizer. It Is
Service to: Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
34 P leasant St., each five room s and farm sense to do a good Job w ith plow
th«j, title of the Flying Squadron. Kathleen Anderson, Olive Leach,
S tonlneton, Isle an H aut, Swans
derwent a surgical operation a t Bosb ath . Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 and harrow and th e n get th e full benefit
Island
and
F
rcnrhboro
They conduct a splendid service, to Blanche Olson. Hester Foster. Bar
8chool St.
33-tf by using th e very highest grade fertilizer.
We have Agrlco and a full line of garden
(S u b ject to Change W ithout Notice) j ton. Miss Hart was a member of’the
HEATED
apartm
ents,
an
m
oaern.
roui •feds nnd garden assessories. VESPER
bara Gllchrest, Olive Rowell. Elonia
which everybody is invited.
Eastern S tandard Tim e
class cf 1921 Warren High and also
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 8e ROCK L. PACKARD, " a t th e H ighlands." Tel.
Effective
May
15
Miss Marian E. Starrett enter Woodcock, Ardell Little, Ruth Butler,
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
52-tf 446.
49-tf
attended Castine Normal School.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
tained at dinner Tuesday evening in Estelle Moore, Anna Severance.
FITTED h ard wood and Junks. $9; soft
Read Down
Read Up
Much svmpathy is felt for her mother
wood. $7; h ard wood limbs, $8 T. J.
Ar. 5.30 PM
The scene is a narrow street in • 4 30 A M Lv Rockland.
honor of Capt. and Mrs. Earle A.
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
5 49 A M.
No. Haven.
4 .20 P M and two brothers of Rockland who
____________________________
52-tf
Starrett. A color scheme of pink and London, and the time about 1750.
7.05 A.M.
Stonington,
3 10 PM survive her.
8.15
A
M.
Ar.
Swan's
Isl.
Lv,
2
.MP.M.
THE I.. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Jam to
white was featured in the table deco The Maypole dancers are Lewis
Mrs. Laura Achorn received 64
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
STEAMER VINAI.HAVEN
rations. with pink candles and cen Johnson. Walter Chapman, Florine t 5 30 A. M. Lv. Swan’s Isl. Ar. 5 Op P M. birthday cards Thursday of last I
electric lig h ts large lot. Price r ig h t
LADIES--Reliable
h
a
ir
goods
a
t
Rock
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
6 25 A M.
Stonington,
4.40 p .m .
terpiece of carnations. The guests Burnham, Lewis Stone, Barbara
lan d H air Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
26-tf
7.25 A M.
No. Haven,
3 30 P M week from friends who extended h e r .
solicited.
H.
C.
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J
were Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Biggers of Vinal. Roger Morse, Virgil Hoffses.
3 U A M.
Vlnalhaven,
2 45 P M. a shower of cards while she was a j
52-tf
9.30
A.M.
Ar.
Rockland,
1,30P.M .
Tenant's Harbor. Dr. Charles De Pauline Burnham, Lizzie Tuttle. t 5 30 A M. Lv. Stonington, Lv.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
Ar. 5 50 P M patient in Knox Hospital. She re- i
630A M
No. Haven.
4.40 P M
an d delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
Petry of Wiscasset. Misses Edith and Joyce Whitehill. With costumes by
7.30 A.M.
Vlnalhaven,
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
3 30 P M turned to Warren Friday.
Myrtle Wolf, Myles Weston and Mrs. Averill, Mrs. Franklin, Mrs.
408 M ain St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
52-tf
8.45 A M. Ar. Rockland,
Lv 2 00 P M
Maurice Wellman attended the
A.M. Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 1 00 P M
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all tim es n * ♦ » * * » » » » * . . * » „
James Fales. A kitchen shower for Peabody and Mrs. Cross, aided by 310.00
11.20 A M Ar. Vlnalhaven, Lv. 11.45 P.M. meeting Saturday cf Limerock Valley
P ro m p t service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
WHEN you are planning to sell youi
• Effective May 15th, Tuesday, T h u rs Pomona held at Camden.
CajJt. and Mrs. Starrett followed the , others skilled in the craft, these
52-tf chickens anti fowl, call PETET. ED
day and Saturday.
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
52-tf
S
T
A
N
D
A
R
D
O
IL
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
OF
NEW
Y
O
R
K
,
IN
C
.
dinner, and later the party attended ’ productions will be something to
KEYS!
KEYS
I
KEYS)
Aevs
made
to
• Effective May 29th, Dally except
Miss Grace Black had as guest over
order. Keys made to fit locks when
Monday.
the dance at Ocean View Ballroom. write home about.
PHONE RO CK LAND 115
original keys are lost. House. Office o?
• Effective June 25th, Dally Including the weekend Mrs. Charles M Winslow
DR. M A R Y E. REUTER
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Miss Elisabeth Brown will give the Sunday.
A hearing on the by-laws for the
of
Rcckland.
lock# w ithout bother. Stlssors and
+ D iscontinued June 20th.
O steo p ath ic Physician
town was held at Watts hall Tuesday reading The Congo by Vachel Lind
Knlvee sharpened. P rom pt service. Rea
t Effective June 20th.
Esten Blake of Augusta, Mrs. Laura
sonable prices. CRIE H A R PW .'JH CO 38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
§ Effective June 20th to September
evening. The attendance was small. sey, with which she won laurels in 15th;
6 0 -tt
58tf Blake, Mrs. Wilma Stanley and MaMain St*. Rockland. Tel. 791,
52-tf

Ill Everybody’s Column

TH O M A STO N

: LOST AND FOUND ;

WANTED

R IC H F IE L D

k i-o cta n e
G A S O L IN E

•

R O C K LA N D

G ARAG E

FOR SALE

CO.

2 8 PA R K STREET, ROCKLAND

TO LET

Summer Cottages

SOCONY

BURNING' OIL
for oil ranges

CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

MISCELLANEOUS

; EGGS AND CHICKS *

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, M ay 17, 1934
Miss Ruth Dondls, piano student
with Mrs. Ruth Turner George of
Thomaston, has been invited by Mrs.
Guy G annett, president of the State
Federation of Music Clubs, to be so
loist a t the Friday morning session
of the annual convention in Augusta
Miss Dondis will play “Nocturne" by
Mrs. Raymond Cross was hostess Debussy.
to D&F Club Monday evening, with
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory go
bridge honors being won by Miss
to
Lowell, Mass., tomorrow to attend
Marian Upham of Rockport, Mrs.
Lewis Coltart and Mrs. Raymond the altimni banquet a t Lowell Tex
tile School where their son. Robert,
Ludwig.
is a member of the graduating class.
Mrs Allen Rodney who has spent Robert after graduating in June
the winter in Massachusetts with enters upon a position with the Fire
relatives, has returned to her home stone people in Akron, Ohio.
on Masonic street.
Kennedy Crar.e is a patient at
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Angell of Knox Hospital.

® S Q C * ETY.
In add ition to personal notea regard
in g departures and arrivals, this depart
m en t especially desires Inform ation of
social h ap penings, parties, m usicals, etc.
Notes aeflt by m all or telephone w ill be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_________________ Tt« ar 794

Miss Adelaide Snow who has been
guest of Mrs. A. S. Snow and Miss
Mabel Snow in Brookline, Mass., for
two weeks, returned Tuesday. She
was accompanied by Mrs Hugh Bain
of Riverside, Calif., and Miss Snow.
Mrs. Bain has taken the A. B. Allen
cottage at Crescent Beach for the
summer and is already occupying
it. Miss Snow returned to Brookline
Tuesday.

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

M. E. WOTTON & SON

Shade Curtain*- and Shade
Material!- with Made (o
Order Shades a Specialty

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

405 M ain Street

Rockland

In c o m p ly in g w ith our p la n s o f keep in g everyth in g n ew
a n d up-to-date w e h a v e secured—

dtXdoSb
1 L ot of C hildren's

O n e L ot of Ladies’

Playsuits and Shorts

Sheer Dresses

of 80 Square Pereale, Broadcloth ar<l

Sizes 14-52

Seersucker; fart colors; d ie s 3-14

98c

$1.00

A n o th e r Lot of
O n e Lot of

Sheer Dresses

Children’s Dresses
J u s t Arrived!

$1.50 Value

$1.19

V

$1.50 and $1.98

F o r T his W eek

W e have in stock a Com plete Line of A R M STRONG and CONGOLEUM Gold
Seal Carpet at 69c yard; also R ugs in all sizes and patterns

WHO SAYS T H E R E ’ S NO D IF F E R E N C E
IN MOTOR O IL S ?
These people tested Gulf-lube against famous
25c oils— Now read what they say . . .

The Final A chievem ent in

C H IL D R E N ’S U N D E R W E A R

Miss Mary Wasgatt has returned
from two weeks’ visit with friends in
Fairfield.

N o B u tto n D rop S ea t G arm en ts
Made W ith L astex

G o n lr o l
R A Y O N P A N T IE S

N the first trip they used one o f
the well-known 25c o ils . . . On
the second trip they used Gulf-lube. ‘
And Gulf-lube cut their o il consump
tion from 247o to 51%/

O

Switch to G u lf-lu b e— the o il that
beat 3 other famous 25c oils in the
AAA Indianapolis “high-mileage” test.
Pare dow n o il costs . . . get better
lubrication! 25c a quart.
©

1 » M , O U L F R K F IN IN O C O ., F IT T ,B U R C H .

FA.

GULF-LUBE...the “ high mileage” motor oil

slimmer,

W ith W oven Elastic W aist Band

trimmer

5 0 c each

YOU

W e U rge Y ou To T ry

“N U F F S ”
*

F ashion’s Most P erfect O N E-PIECE U ndergarm ent— P a n ty and

Miss Phyllis Watson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watson, Mrs.
Cora Delano, Enos Verge, of Thom
aston. and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sim
mons were recent dinner guests of
"Aunt Annie” Gill Simmons.

Sizes 32, 34, 36

$ 1 .9 8
“M U N S IN G W E A R B R IE F S ”
Lastex W aist Band and L eg

5 0 c ea c h

$ 3 .9 5

Fuller ' Cobb - Davis
ENCREASED
SUMMER SERVICE

V IT A M IN D

BOSTON

BANGOR

E A S T E R N
STEAMSHIP LINES

If you have large pores use a fare pow
der that will not clog them. New Meilo-glo Soft-Tone Face Powder makes
the skin look young, stays on longer,
furnishes a youthful bloom, does not
Irritate the skin or make It look pasty
or flaky. Spreads smoothly. No more
shiny noses. T ry this new wonderful
M elto-glo S o ft - T o n e F ace Pow der.

• You may have
just the contour
you wish with this
charming "Foundette" by Munsingwear. It's knit
to shape o f the
softest Lastex-andRayon fabric and
you’ll simply adore
the patterned fab
ric. "Foundettes”
are knit to trim your figure—and do
it gently, yet firmly. Soft as your
skin . . . made to wear and wear . . .
and to wash in a jiffy. You'll like
the "dime thin” garter clasps, too.

W E G IV E
S. & H . GREEN STA M PS

Mrs. William Pritchard of Ayer,
Mass., was called to her former home
Mr and Mrs. Richard Snow of I
to attend the funeral of her cousin
Worcester, were guests for the '
Mrs, Frank Lunt and was the guest
weekend of Commander and Mrs. C.
of Mrs. Wesley Oxton.
F. Snow.
Mrs. J. C. Hill, a resident of Rock
Col. Basil Stinson In Portland re
land for many years, left Monday to
make her home with her daughter, cently on business was accompai'.i.’d j
Mrs. Victor Rainey, in Joplin, Mo. by Mrs. Stinson.
and
She was accompanied by Mrs. Rainey
- and child who have been here for
The outstanding event of Maine
several weeks while closing the this week is the annual convention
(M o to r-ro a c h ron n rA in n a t B u rk thouse. Mrs. Hill has been an active of the State Federation of Music
p o r t to an d fro m B rooklin , Bar H ar
figure in several local organizations, Clubs which takes place in Augusta
b o r , a n d in t a r m e d ia t r p o in t s )
particularly the Speech Readers on Friday and Saturday, held in con v i a
Club and the Methebesec Club. Her junction with the Maine Council of
departure is greatly regretted. The the American Guild of Organist;.
good wishes ot her host of friends go Mrs. Lydia Storer goes as delegate
with her to her new home.
from the Rubinstein Club and will
also be one of the soloists Friday eve
Miss Alena Young has returned ning on the senior clubs program.
6 s a ilin g s w e e k ly
from Boston and Southboro, Mass. Several other members of the Rub
N O R T H B O U N D , d a ily ex c e p t M w n d a v
S O U T H B O U N D , d a ily e x c e p t S u n d a y
In the latter place she was guest instein Club plan to attend. Among
of her brother Harry Young.
startin g Tues., M ay 29
the many activities will be the tea
Friday afternoon. 4.30 to 5.30 given
Janice and- Barbara Farnham,
by Gov. and Mrs. Louis J. Brann at U n til M ay 2 9 , th ree Failing, weekly
whose eleventh and sixth birthdays
the Blaine Mansion, to receive the (every' Tuesday, Thursday and S atu r
fell within three days of each other,
d a y ). I^ a v e R ockland R:SO P . M .,
federation and association of organ due Boston 6 : 3 0 A. M . n ext day.
gave a party Saturday afternoon at
ists and their guests. A musical pio- O n e -w a y f a r e 8 4 .7 0 . r o u n d t r i p
their home, 279 Broadway. Two
gram will be presented by a talented 8 7 .8 5 . le a v e R ockland 5 A. M ., due
birthday cakes were in evidence, also
1 0 :4 5 A . M. One-way fare
and Interesting family, the Bye 8B2angor
.2 5 , round tr ip 8 3 .7 5 . A ll tim es
ice cream, candy and favors. Games
Family of Portland, who in their own D .S .T . W a rm , a iry staterooms as low
were played. Emmy Lou Peaslee and
family circle make a federated club. as 8 1 .5 0 . F in e meals at fa ir p ric e ,.
Clifford Cameron the prizewinners
The members of the family play dif • F o r r e s e r v a t i o n s a p p l y R O C K L A N D
W H A R F . T r i . R o c k la n d I SO.
In the younger group, and Dorothy
ferent instruments and are extreme
Stearns winning the prize for the
ly gifted.
older girls. Barbara's guests were
Beverly Glendennlng,
Katherine
Libby. Emmy Lou Peaslee, Edna
Sherman, Corinne Smith. Ruth Payson. Clifford Cameron, Ronald
Lord. Richard Coltart. Robert G atcombe, Paul Welch, Albert Hav
ener and Billy Merrifield1 of Kezar
Fall?. Janice's guests were Leona
Flanders. Mary Lamb, Ruth Seabury.
FOOT OF PARK STREET
Doris Gatti, Dorothy Stearns, Helm! 295 MAIN STREET,
Lehto, Virginia Bowley and Carmen
La Fontane, au n t of the two girls.
Pictures were taken of both groups
later in the afternoon.

S ta y s O n L onger

BRA

Pure Dye Silk— Peach, T ea Rose, Figured Silks

A.R.TH. Club meets Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry
French. Rankin street.

N e w F a ce P ow der

___•

C om bined

Opportunity Class held its May
meeting last Thursday, with 21
members and two guests present.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson, Mrs.
Catherine Collins and Miss Alice
McIntosh w’ere hostesses. The class
made 53 calls during the past month,
and sent several cards to the sick
and shut-ins. Mrs. Aurilla Venner,
Mrs. Mary Gross and Mrs. Beulah
Wotton were appointed the enter
tainment committee for June, and
Mrs. Hattie Richards and Mrs. Zona
Mattatall the visiting committee.
The remainder of the evening was
spent socially, and the hostesses
served refreshments.

Strong healthy day old chicks 10
cents. $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
58-60

.

C oo n
n to u r

7 5 c each

M

PASTEURIZED MILK
T R Y IT—
ASK Y O U R C H ILD R EN
W H IC H TH EY P R E F E R
1— Tw o Teaspoons of Cod L iv er Oil D a:ly
or
2— T w o or Three Glasses of O u r V itam in D Milk
Daily

ROUND TOP FARMS
PASTEURIZED

.15
.25
.49
.25
G R A P E F R U IT ........................................................... 4 for
.20
C A U L IF L O W E R ........................................................large heads
.1
01
CANTALOUPE ....................................................... large
.15
L E T T U C E .......................................................................... 2heads
.25
TOM ATOES, hard, rip e................................... 2 pounds
.25
C U C U M B E R S .......................................................... 3 for
.IS
S P IN A C H ........... ........................................................ peck
.04
C A B B A G E ................................................................pound
HUNDREDS OF O TH ER ARTICLES
A T LO W EST PRICES

MILK
5 8 - lt

FR ID A Y
He knocks ’em cold w id
culture!
See him demonstrate the cor
rect thing to do when a dame
crack? jou ain’t go. no refine
ment!

JAMES CAGNEY

PUBLIC MARKET

Mrs. Thurlow’s Ices available S a t STRAW BERRIES ..................................... quart basket
urday at noon Made fresh daily. B A N A N A S ........................................................ 6 pounds
Strawberry made from the fresh
FLA. A N D CALIF. O R A N G E S ...............dozen .19 to
fruit.—adv.

Each o f these motorists made two trips to some distant point.

T hey Stretch Lengthw ise

For Boys and Girls
Sizes 3 to 12 Years

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

M r. J . D . B o w d e n , A tla n ta , G a.
Plym outh owner.

No Tapes
No Fasteners

No B uttons
No Pins

K

Mr. L ew is T . M cIntosh, B rooklyn, Mrs. Lee Ketner, W inston -Salem ,
N.Y.— Studebaker owner.
N . G — Chrysler ow n er.

Mail and
Telephone
O rders
Filled

“Q U IC K E E S ”

William T. White is down from New
York on a weekend visit, overseeing
the spring flowers at his picturesque
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch entertained
summer place on the margin of
the Tuesday Night Bridge Club. Mrs.
Chickawaukie Lake, and at the sim t
Guy Douglass. Mrs. Raymond Cress
time accepting congratulations upon
and Miss Maerice Blackington won
the news received from Dubuque,
honors.
Iowa, announcing the arrival in the Searsport were visitors in the city
Miss Gertrude Blackington who has
home of Mr and Mrs. Waldo Adams yesterday.
been receiving treatment in a Bo6'.on
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs.
(Therese White) of a grandson, to
hospital, for some weeks, has returned Flora Fernald won high scores in
whom has been given the name “Wil
The card party sponsored by home
bridge when Mrs. Herbert Mullen
liam White."
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
entertained Chummy Club Tuesday
under the direction of Mrs. Lester
Chapin Class held its annual meet
evening.
Mrs. Forrest K. Hatch is at Knott Post, had five tables, with honors | ing Tuesday evening, electing these
Hospital where yesterday she under going to Miss Margaret Eowler, Mrs. I officers: President, Miss Harriet
went a major operation—her sixth J. C. Cunningham, Mrs. Agnes Dono- J Parmalee; vice president, Mrs. Ella S .1 Thimble Club had supper Monday
with Mrs. George L. St. Clair at her
hue,' Mrs. Streeter Webster, M rs., Bird; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Palmer;
surgical operation in eight years.
Lillian McRae, Mrs. Ray Stewart, I secretary, Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Among Crescent Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meh of Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mrs. C harles! several pledges made was that of
Mrs. Edward Chisholm anc daugh
Reading, Penn., were in the city yes Lewis, Mrs. Jennie Feyler and Mrs. ■$10 to the Woman’s Association of
ters Carolyn and Joan went to W hit
terday on their way to their summer Edward Gonla, consolation. The the Universalist Church. Supper man, Mass., recently to spend two
home at Swan’s Island. They are capital prize was also awarded a t the j preceded the meeting, with 26 memweek, at Mrs. Chisholm’s former
among the earliest members of the 1close of play, completing the series of ' bers and guests attending The ofhome.
summer colony to arrive and la te s t, six parties, the lucky winner being fleers were In charge, with Mrs. Bird
to depart.
' Mrs. Streeter Webster.
) as chairman.
Edward Johnson, formerly gar
dener for Mrs. Harriet Frost, and
now assistant State horticulturist,
with headquarters In Augusta, was in
We have an Expert
W’r deal in Hartshorn
the city Monday.
Carpet Layer
Buy your Carpet Here and
have it laid Correctly

Page Seven

“JIMMIE
THE GENT”
w ith

NOW
PLAYING
“LAZY
RIVER’’ JEAN
with
PARKER

BETTE DAVIS

SA T U R D A Y
lie liven and loves dangerous')!

Knowing each day of life . . .
each night of love may be his last!

GEORGE RAFT

“THE
TRUMPET BLOWS”
S horn. 4-00, 7.00, <40
C ontinuous Satu rd ay

2.30 to 10.30

FRO-JOY
IC E

ON L O C A L D IA M O N D S

Fro-joy

NO WONDER t h e o d d s a r e o n F ro -jo y w h e r e v e r
e n th u sia sts gath er.

It’s b e e n

a

steady w in n e r fo r y e a r s . And th e r e a s o n is
that F r o -jo y is so u n ifo r m ly pood.
O n ly t h e c h o ic e st in g r e d ie n ts a r e u se d in
m a k in g F ro -jo y .

R ic h , p u re c r e a m . F r e sh

fr u its a n d crisp n u tm e a ts . R e fin e d su g a r.
T h ese a r e b le n d e d sm o o th ly , d e lic a t e ly , fro z
e n and p a c k e d . T h e R e d ,W h ite a n d B lu e b u lk
p in t p a c k a g e b r in g s it to you fr e e z e r -fr e s h .
T h e r e a r e d e l i c i o u s F r o -jo y f l a v o r s to
p lea se e v e r y taste in y o u r fam ily. A m i d o n 't
fo rg et t h is !

F r o -jo y h a s b e e n te s te d an d

a p p r o v e d b y Good H ousekeeping.
*
Fro-joy wins th e Good flounpkeepinc seal
o f a p p ro v a l, awarded fo r p u rity , cleanli
ne** anti q u a lity o f in g re d ie n t*. T h i* *eal
i* Science’s sanction o f y o u r favorite ice
c re a m .

W1 POOMMST

F IN E R

FLAVOR

T U N E IN the FRO-JOY FROLICS every MONDAY

6.15 to 7.15 P. M. Station WEEI

It’s su rp risin g w hat a difference a few w arm days
will m ake in one's trade. Everyone w a n ts thinner
clothing a n d underw ear and that's right w here we
shine.
If it’s CH ILDREN’S WASH SU ITS you are looking lor—well,
we have th e prettiest suits you ever saw—they’ll almost put
your eyes out—only ...................................59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS a t ............................................................. $3.75
BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS ............................................................. $7.00
BOYS’ LINEN, CRASH SHIRTS or SHORTS at
59c, 75c, Sl.0.1
B O Y S ' D U N G A R E E O V E R A L L S ........................................................ $1.1,0

BOYS'
MEN’S
MEN’S
MEN'S
MEN’S

• LESS COST to buy!
LESS COST to operate!
HIGHEST RESALE PRICE

V inalhaven Still U nbeaten In
School League— R ockland
T akes A nother

C R E A M

What more delertable diih than “ SlA'SHIXE S i a d a f " ?
runilla crouned with golden cruihed pineapple

ice c r e a m

Every-O ther-D ay

R o ck lan d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rs d a y , M a y 17, 1934

P ag e Eight

PANTS .......... ♦......................................................... $1.00, $1.50,
UNION SUITS ........................................................... 50c, 75c,
KHAKI PANTS .............................................................. $ 1 .0 0 ,
WORK PANTS ................................................................ $1.50,
DUNGAREES ................................................................... $1.00,

S2 0J
$1.00
$ 1 .5 0

$1.98
$1.15

Wc have a lm o st anything in th e way of Boys’ needs that one can
want. Call on us

The Collegians, with a strengthened
lineup, will be fighting for their first
win of the season Sunday when they
lace Jack Howard's Orono Orioles at
Community Park at 2.30. The Col
legians displayed a gcod brand of bal
while dropping last week's opener to
Brewer but the punch with the bat
was lacking. The Knox County out
fit is working out regularly this week,
and by Sunday the ttem should have
a stronger defense and greater batting
strength.
Ciono. according to advance lnfor
mation. is about on a par with Brewer.
These two teams finished olose to
gether in the standing of the Eastern
Maine League last fall and Orono al
ready has a couple of convincing vic
tories hung up over Old Town this
season. In Pern Bagley and Lefty
Meager Manager Howard has two
fine pitchers and they should give
Simmons and Oray quite a tussle
Art Tapley handles the catching as
signment for the visitor* and last sea
son he was one of the leading back
stops in Eastern Maine. Bagley, a
giar.t right hander, leaped into promi
nence two years ago while hurling for
the University of Maine. On two suc
cessive Saturdays he won decisions
from Colby to earn a tie for the State
Championship for his team with the
White Mules.
May 27 will see Mickey McCann's
Sanford Blue Jackets coming heie
for another 2.30 tilt, while on Memo
rial Duy at 4 o'clock the newly organ
ized Colonial Club of Waterville will
play here. The Colonial Club hurling
staff is headed by Johnnie Trainor
who will be remembered as a star
while pitching for Belfast In the days
of the Maine Coast league.
Business Manager Mike Quinn has
invited the Thomaston High School
?quad to attend Sundays game with
Orono as the guest of the manage
ment and at the Sanford game Coach
Robert Clunie's Lincoln Academy
squad will be the guests.
• • • •

when you turn it in!

J. R Marshall put together a 45
and 42 for a gross score of 87 8un- j
day to take the first handicap tour
nament of the year held at the Coun
try Club
• • • •
Doctor and Mrs. Bradley Adams
of Massachu etls made their first
appearance at the Country Club j
Sunday. They were here several
day;.
• • a •
Other golfers who made their first
appearance a t the club the past week
were. Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot,
Kennedy Crane and son Robert. Ev
erett Munsey, Dr. (Emery Howard.
Dr. A Fess, R. Gilley and A. C. McLoon. R. Gilley ts a new member
at the Country Club.
• • • •
Everyone is wondering why Al.
Emery is practicing so much lately.
Ask the Pro.
• • • •
The course has dried out consid
erably since last week and the greens
are Improving rapidly.
• • • •
St. George 11. Camden 2
For those who wish to play tennis
Camden High had the misfortune there will be one court available at
to strike the 8t. George team in an the end of this week. It is expected
angry mood, Saturday, and there there will be a lot of action in this
game this season
fore was trounced l l 't o 2.
• 9 •
•
Cal Pease turned in a masterful
E. J. Connallis of New York who
pitching performance for the sec
ond time this year. Camden made spends his summers in Camden, and
six hits off him. in nine innings. On who is a member of this club, arrived
the whole, the home team was un last week He intends to reg a in
beatable. "Nomp" Anderson played until the first •of• •November..
•
bi illiantly at third, accepting 11
This year the high school IS to
chances. Bill Smalley also turned
have a golf team which the Pro will
in a sensatiGEwl performance at sec coach. Next week the boys play Morse
ond. The big guns for St. George
High and it is expected the match
were Mackie, Lowell, Anderson.
will take place here.
Smalley and "Moose" Polky.
• • • •
The Camden team played good ball
Sunday morning “Soap" Rogers
in the Held, but was unable to get and Charles Wotton played Homer
to Pease and his offerings. F. B art Robinson and' Dr. i Mighty Smite>
lett and Cotta each got two hits, to Howard. The former eked out a
•Uv. -•
lead their team in hitting. One narrow victory on the last green.
bright spot on the Camden team, was Mr. Rcblnson had low score.
• • • •
the relief pitching of Heald. He re
This season the men will use the
lieved Cotta in the fifth and held St
George to three runs for the re locker rooms upstairs for their clubs.
For a small charge lockers will be
mainder of the game.
assigned to those who do not possess
The score:
them as yet. Ladies' clubs will be
Camden High
ab r bh po a e kept In the Pro shop.
• • • •
Chapin, cf ....-...... 3 2 1 1 1 0
During
the
month
of May the dally
P B a tle tt, 2b ........ 3 0 2 3 1 0
Weed, c ................... 4 0 0 4 0 1 rate Is teduced 50 cents thus making
Cotta, p. If. r f ___ 4 0 2 1 0 0 the day rate $1. For those who wish
Payson. 3b ....... ..... 4 0 0 2 2 0 to play twilight golf there will be a
McFarland, lb ___ 4 0 1 8 0 0 75 cent charge from four o'clock on
• • • •
Brown, p ............. - 1 0 0 0 4 0
And to all those who dig dande
Arico, ss .............
30 0 1 4 1
lion greens at the Country Club—
Heald. p. If ............. 2 0 0 0 3 0
please replace the divots.
Boynton, rf, p ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0
• • • •
•Schuman ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 On Fiiday nights during May the
Pro will devote his time to all those
30 2 6 20 15 2 wishing to learn something about
S t. George H igh
the ancient and royal game This is
ab r bh po a e for grammar school pupils only. No
Wiley, ss ................. 4 2 0 3 3 1 charge.
Mackie, cf ............. 5 2 4 1 0 0
• • • •
Lowell, lb ............... 5 1 2 10 0 0
Among the high school golfers
Anderson, 3b ....... 5 1 2 3 8 0 who reported for the golf team were.
Smalley. 2b ........... 4 4 3 4 2 0 Dickey Harden. Ed. Peasley, Jim
Kulju, c ............... -0 1 0 5 2 0 Arcardi. Jim Pellicane. Burton BlckPolky, I f ................. 5 0 3 0 0 0 more, Bruno Mazzeo. Lankey Hav
Hawkins, rf ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 ener, Andy Wade. Most of the can 
tAuld, rf ..............
20 0 0 0 0 didates displayed much golfing
Pease, p ............... 5 0 1 1 0 0 ability with Pellicane, Harden and
Arcadi outstanding. A little con
37 11 15 27 15 1 sistent practice should result In a
•Schuman for Bartlett in the 8th. team truly representative of the
+Auld for Hawkins in the 5th.
high school athletic department.
Two-base hits, Chapin, Mackie.
Smalley. Sacrifice hit, Kulju. Left to a 3 to 0 score, with Middleton
on bases. Camden 11; St. George 14. pitching.
• « • •
Base on balls, off Brown 1. off Boyn
Rumor hath It that Middleton, the
ton 1; off Cotta 1, off Heald 1, off
Pease 2. Struck out. by Pease 4, by sensational Vinalhaven schoolboy
Brown 1, by Heald 2. Umpires. pitcher has been offered a try-out by
Monaghan and H. Wilson. Scorer, R. the Boston Braves. He should cer
tainly have a chance somewhere.
Wilson.
9

•

•

•

n ation w ith “h igh-priced car" com ort, safety, sm artn ess and sp etd . T h e
85 horsi^sow er V -8 en g in e gives you
instant accelera tio n w h en you w ant
it. T h is type o f e n g in e h old s all sp eed
record s on lan d , sea and in the air.
T h e Ford V -8 has free action o n a l l
jo u r w h e e ls—w ith the p riceless safety
o f stron g axle con stru ction . It g iv es
you the “life in su ran ce” o f an all-steel
body. N o w o n d e r the Ford V -8 is
break in g sa les record s everyw here!

FORD DEALERS OF NEW ENGLAND

E oiy term s through Universal Credit Co.—the Authorised

Ford Finance Plan.

A U T H O R IZ E D FO R D SA LES A N D SERVICE

FIREPROOF GARAGE,
Rockland
,
'
A nd T h ese D ealers

creed’s garage,

vinalhaven

F O R D D EA LER S F O R K N O X CO UNTY

These claim s th a t gas, a car can change,
U n til its lines seem new a n d strange,
W ould m ake you th in k , (the owl observes)
M ik e Angelo transform ed its curves!

T h e m ost a n y m o to r fu e l ca n d o for y o u r car is to e n a b le
it t o d o its b e s t. T e st E sso le n e and c o m p a re th e r e su lts
w ith th o se a ffo r d e d b y a n y o th e r m o to r fu e l. W e say th a t

••••

Baseball Academy defeated Cam 
Rockland 14, Thom aston 10
den
High 6 to 5 at Newcastle yester
Rockland High scor ed nine runs in
! the first five innings at Thomaston day.
yesterday and the home team had
Damariscotta Farm Bureau mem
naught but goose eggs to offset it. bers have purchased an abandoned
i Coach Creighton's boys found the schoolhouse in which to hold their
IN NEW YORK CITY
! measure of Ellis in the next few
meetings. A kitchen has been added
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
innings, and Coach Durrell played by attaching and equipping a shed.
safe bv substituting Sam Gray, who
S I N G H 5 1 i» O
• J O iS O eou»u
I stopped the onslaught. Long hits
D R . J. H. DA M O N
D irc c tio n o f B.J, C.rrrt
' were made by French, Bartlett, Karl
HOTEL YORK - 7»h Av«. and 36th Si. — 1 minute Penn. Sletlon
DENTIST
and Upham. Box score In Saturday's
362 M AIN S T .. RO CK LAN D
H O TIt G R A N D -B ro ad w ay and 31 It Si.— 2 minutes Penn. Station
i issue.
H O T E L E N D I C O T T - C o l u m b u i A v e . and 81 I I S t — O pposite Park
O ver N ew berry’s 5 A 10c S to re
J
• • • •
MOTEL MARTHA WASHINGTON fo r Woman - 2 9 East 29th St
W ork by a p p o in tm en t on ly —C a ll o r
;
St. George High furnished a big
P hon o 415-W
IN BOSTON
IN C lIllA C G
| surprise in the school league Tuesday
Hotel Man ter, No. S tation, EtAt up.
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. A No. Clark SI. $1.50 up
S l-tf1
by holding the Vinalhaven champions

T E N A N T S HARBOR GARAGE
WARREN GARAGE
MESSER’S GARAGE, Union

E s s o le n e g u a r a n te e s sm o o th e r p e r fo r m a n c e . W e le a v e it
t o y o u to d r a w y o u r o w n c o n c lu sio n s . T r y a tankful to d a y !

WILLIS AYER

[Essolube Motor Oil in the crankcase enables Essolene to do its best]

T h is sig n identifies the 30,000 Esso
S ta tio n s and Dealers from M aine
to L o u isian a who reprvsent the
services am i products o f the
w o rld ’s lead in g oil organization.

M O T O R T R A V E L IN F O R M A T IO N F R E E O F C O S T
W hen starting on a m otor trip , visit any handy C o lo n ia l Esso Station
or D e ale r ana secure necessary road m aps. T h is service is free. Before
— A s k i n g on an extended m otor to u r, w r it e o r call Esso T o u rin g
Service, 26 B roadw ay. N e w Y o r k C ity , fo r best route and other to u r
ing inform ation. P rom pt, individual a tte n tio n w ith o u t cost.

C O L O N IA L

B E A C O N

S m o o th e r P erform an ce
Copr. 1934, Eaao, Ine.

O IL

C O M P A N Y ,

IN C O R P O R A T E D

